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NOTES BY THE WAY.

We are all interested in prophecies, especially when they 
are verified by the event. But it is well to remember 
that prophecies even when they emanate from the unseen 
world, carrying with them a certain atmosphere of mystery, 
are the result of nothing but the tracing out of a chain of 
sequences. We do it in this world, although here we are 
working on more or less external factors. Those who have 
access to the interior workings of existence have the advan
tage of coming into closer touch with the springs of life, the 
latent forces that lie at the back of events. When the 
peasant in JEsop’s fables picked up the frozen viper and 
warmed it to life inhis bosom, the more intelligent of his 
neighbours might have safely ventured to “ prophesy ” the 
result—that the man would be stung by the venomous 
object of his foolish charity. When a great European nation 
nourished the asp of ambitious militarism the result might 
also have been—as indeed it was—accurately predicted 
merely on the basis of observed cause and effect. The 
political prophets of a great European war are to-day 
justified of their forecasts. The worst victims of the attempt 
to keep the war-demon flourishing in a world that was 
ripening for better things might have avoided the final 
disaster—for there is no inexorable fate—but they persisted 
in their dangerous course and finally quenched the 
Spirit,” and now their doom is written large in the heavens. 
The fact that the innocent are involved in the ruin of 
the guilty is a grim reminder that whether for weal or woe 
humanity is one. The good and the evil of the race must 
be shared by all. • • * *

In his letter in our issue of 15th inst. (p. 395) Mr. 
Geo. A. J. Monie (of Bombay) raised the question of Sir 
William Crookes’ attitude towards psychic phenomena, and 
in our note to Mr. Monie’s remarks we indicated that we 
might return to the subject. Sir William (then Mr.) Crookes 
published some forty years ago a record of scientific investi
gations into Spiritualism under the title of Researches into 
the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism,” and by insisting 
on their reality incurred a vast amount of odium, which 
he shared with all the pioneers of psychic truth in those 
days. That he should have been able a generation later 
to re affirm publicly all he had written could not surprise 
any of those who had investigated the matter for themselves 
and discovered its truth. That he should have said (as we 
believe he did say) that there is no bridge between the 
material and the spiritual worlds is also not astonishing. 
All who approach the facts from the standpoint of physical 

science are, quite naturally, in much the same position. The 
bridge has yet to be built Spirit, Mind, Intelligence, have 
always defied all attempts to reduce them to a scientific 
formula. It is one thing to affirm, “ I can testify to certain 
facts, but I cannot explain them scientifically,” and quite 
another to say, “ I testified to certain facts, bnt I must 
have been mistaken. They could not have happened 
because I am unable to connect them with the known facts 
of physics ” (or, to put it in another way, “ It could not be, 
therefore it wasn’t!”). The former we believe to be Sir 
William Crookes’ attitude. Non-scientifie adherents of 
Spiritualism are not greatly troubled by these considerations. 
For ourselves, we find the present life and the present world 
quite as wonderful and as difficult to explain as any other 
life or world can possibly be.

* * * *
In a lengthy and interesting letter an officer in the 

Royal Navy tells us of his interest in the subject of 
Spiritualism, the study of which, in the present troubled 
conditions, he is prevented from pursuing to the extent 
which he desires. His wife, however, is an active inves
tigator, and of her he writes•—

I have hitherto been very glad for her to attend stances, for 
she has come away each time with some fresh access of power 
and fortitude to herself and to me, to enable us to bear up against 
our temporary troubles, or with some soothing or strengthening 
message.

This satisfactory state of affairs, alas! has just been 
rudely disturbed by a regrettable incident. On a recent 
visit to a medium the lady took with her (presumably for 
psychometric delineation) a wrist-watch worn by her 
husband, and received a most unsettling prediction of some 
disaster to befall the wearer. And now, solicitous for her 
husband’s safety, the wife can hardly bear him out of her 
sight. Our correspondent asks whether this is not “ fortune
telling,” and remarks:—

It seems to me that this is a peculiarly foolish thing to say to 
the wife of one in the Service, and I am raising the question for 
the sake of enlightenment on a subject in which I am greatly 
interested.

• » » •
Several points of interest are involved in the letter 

dealt with in the preceding Note. There is first the legal 
question of fortune-telling. The law plainly forbids the 
practice of forecasting the events of life by any occult arts 
when carried on as a profession: not that it recognises the 
reality of such powers, for it regards them as fraudulent and 
fictitious. The enactment seems to have been primarily 
aimed against vagabondage and the craft of the palm-read
ing and card-interpreting gipsy, but the law does not dis
criminate (in theory at least) between the forecasts of the 
most highly accredited psychic or occultist under Royal 
patronage, and those of the gipsy woman in the country 
lane. We may say, with Mr. Bumble, that “ the law is 
a hass," but in the meantime it must be obeyed. 
From the legal aspect we may pass to the ethical one: is it 
wise to peer into the future 1 Certainly it would seem so 
if thereby we are enabled to avoid coming dangers. Just
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as wise as it would be to consult a physician who could 
warn us of some latent disease in our bodies and put us on 
our guard against it. (The physician’s forecast of the 
future, by the way, would not expose him to a charge of 
fortune-telling 1) But suppose that the physician saw that 
our condition was such that nothing we could do would 
avert the fatal issue of some threatening disease, would he 
tells us of our impending doom 1 Not if the result would 
only be to cloud the remainder of our lives without serving 
any useful purpose. The question of use is the whole 
essence of the matter on the ethical side. We may hope, 
then, without knowing anything of the medium or the 
prediction, that the prophecy has a similar justification., In 
any event, however, medical diagnoses have this much in 
common with the predictions of fortune-tellers—they are 
frequently falsified.• • • •

We call special attention to the article, “Told of the 
Shakers,” on p. 411. It was written by Dr. J. M. Peebles 
some years ago, but the predictions mentioned, with their 
allusion to " national upheavals, terrible fiery trials, humb
ling tho mighty and bringing down the proud and lordly," 
sound strangely true to-day. And they coincide in a remark
able way with a statement in the message to Dr. Hodgson, 
as given by Miss Lilian Whiting, in “ Notes by the Way,” 
(Light, July 25th, 1914, p. 349):—

Before the clear revelation of spirit communication, there will 
be a terrible war in different parts of the world. This will 
precede much clear communication.

Tho two forecasts are from unrelated sources, but they 
are curiously alike.

WHEN WILL THE WAR END?

In the course of a message sent to us by Aiderman Ward 
(of Harrogate) as having been received from the unseen, the 
following passage occurs:—

I have seen vast armies traversing the continent of Europe 
for months past. After this, war was bound to come, and it will 
last, I fear, at least four months—perhaps more—dragging out a 
protracted struggle.

The message proceeds to forecast an armistice in which the 
nations, exhausted in the conflict, will be glad to lay down their 
arms. We quote tbe above passage because, curiously enough, 
the period mentioned during which the war may last—i.e., four 
months—coincides with two estimates we have received—one 
from a naval authority of distinction, and the other from a 
gentleman connected with finance, each of these authorities 
basing his estimate on rough calculations which took into 
account the material factors of food and finance.

Moreover, “ Sepharial ” sends us a pamphlet in which, dealing 
with tho matter on astrological lines, he is led to expect that 
the war may be brought to a conclusion within the year now 
current

Mr. Alan Leo, however, is not quite in agreement with 
this forecast, for in the “ Evening News" of the 21st inst. we 
find the following letter:—

Sir,—The eclipse of the sun, in the same degree as the 
Martial Fixed Star Regulus, which takes place at Oh. 27m. p.m. 
on 21st August, ia remarkable for the destructive influence it 
denotes, when considered from an astrological standpoint. It 
signifies tho downfall of monarchs followed by revolutions. 
It is very inimical to all crowned heads of Europe, and especially 
fatal to the Kaiser and the Austrian Emperor.

Tho British Empire has also come to the sign of the balance, 
tho turning point of its career, and although Britain will 
eventually bo victorious, she will learn a needed lesson.

Mars, tho true War Lord, goes before tho sun until the 
lust day of Decembor, therefore the War will not end this 
year.—Alan Leo.

Of course, wo are fully aware of tho precarious nature of 
prophecies and their tendency to go awry, neither tho affairs 
of men nor those of nations being governed by fixed fate.

PREVISION AND PROPHECY.

Examples and Theories.

The faculty of prophecy is, perhaps, the most baffling and 
incomprehensible of all the psychic phenomena; it is only 
custom that dulls our sense of the wonder of it. What is tho 
explanation ? That is a question I cannot answer, but it may 
be that by stating the problem I shall set the feet of some 
reader of genius upon the path of discovery.

The gift of prophecy is not the reward of virtue nor tho 
natural accompaniment of highly developed intellect, the events 
foretold are often of no importance and their foresight serves no 
purpose ; yet the power to look into the future is of such a 
stupendous magnitude that it would seeni as if no mind less 
than tho Infinite could possibly compass it. But this miracle 
of miracles we accept as an ordinary daily event. And so indeed 
it is. No disaster occurs, whether shipwreck, volcanic eruption 
or war, but we find it was foreseen ; and in the lesser affairs of 
life the minutest detailsare predicted with the minutest accuracy. 
How is this impossible result achieved ?

Let me offer some examples.
1. On August Sth Light gave the story of a cat which 

appeared to have had warning of the fate of the “ Empress of 
Ireland.” If this is true, it answers a question asked in a previ
ous number : Have animals psychic faculties ?

2. After the “ Titanic ” had set sail on her first (and last) 
voyage a man was looking at an illustrated paper at his club, when 
he came upon a picture of the ship. Immediately he received an 
impression that an accident was going to happen to her, that 
she- would strike something, perhaps a rock ; and two numbers 
came into his mind, 414 and 500, which proved to be nearly 
the latitude and longitude in which she sank, viz : 41.48 and 
50.16.

3. Mrs. Mary Davies, in her book “ My Psychic Recollections,1' 
describes a curious experience. One day she climbed to the 
bottom of the dock where H.M.S. “ Thunderer ” was being 
built At the lowest step she sat down and a feeling of faintness 
came over hef ; she seemed to be growing blind and then lost 
consciousness. But before that she had the conviction that the 
boilers had burst and several men been killed or injured, 
including her uncle, who was an officer. All this happened a 
year later, when the “ Thunderer ” was on her maiden voyage.

4. I take the Curse of Mar, from Light. It is really a 
prediction, made about 1570. The lands of the Earl, it was 
prophesied, would be given to a stranger, the house burnt and 
with it the Countess. Of their many children three would be 
blind. Horses were to be stabled in the hall and weaving 
carried on in the chamber of state ; the tower to be ruined and 
an ash-tree spring from the topmost stone; and when that 
happened the honours of the family were to be restored. This, 
too, was fulfilled to the letter. No less than two hundred 
and fifty years after, the ash duly appeared and the earldom was 
restored.

Thus we have to explain a faculty that can foresee the genesis 
of an ash-tree two hundred and fifty years ahead. It is certain 
that no mind of merely human power could collect all the threads 
of events, coming from innumerable sources, and follow them 
to where they meet at a point, through two and a-half centuries. 
But we cannot deny to the infinite mind of the Absolute tho 
power to do so if it were worth while. However, it is equally 
certain it would not be worth while. The other examples 
suggest that prevision is an automatic process, a branch of 
.psychometry ; but it does not simplify matters very much. Wo 
are dealing with the ability of certain people in certain conditions 
to see tho future as though it were present. Is it conceivable 
that it really is present, that what we call past and future arc 
actually but one moment of infinite aud yet infinitesimal pro
portions ? Conceived from this point of view time is a line of 
infinite length stretching back into the past and forward into 
the future, eternally complete. Prevision will be the act of 
focussing the attention upon some point or region of this lino, 
which corresponds to a point in our idea of tho future. It is a 
beautiful and simple conception, but satisfying, I fear, only to 
the metaphysician and the transcendental philosopher. Common
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sense, which is reason at its safest, is unable to accept a theory of 
time which is not time at all, but a form of space. Such a 
theory leaves no room for evolution or any sort of development. 
For an eternity which is an infinite “ now ” common sense has 
no use.

Is prevision a self-acting process of a universal mind to which 
sensitives have access 1 I don’t know. Is the future pre
ordained in even its most trivial aspects ? Then what becomes 
of free-will ? Let us consider another possibility. Matter, we 
are told, has its counterpart in “ Spirit.” Let us assume that 
every movement, every vibration of matter has its corresponding 
movement in another plane which I shall call for the sake of in
definiteness the Psychic plane. So that you have a universe 
identical with this in full career in another plane, with all its 
lines of action ready to be produced in exactly the same directions. 
It is a machine wound up and in going order. Assume the 
power to touch the regulator and accelerate the machinery so 
that it will go faster than its material “ double ” and you have it 
grinding out the future while we are still in the present. Is 
this the method of prophetic vision 1 Who can say ?

I have shown the almost unthinkable difficulty of the pro
blem, but only the fringe of the subject can be touched in this 
short article. Searching the pigeon-holes of memory I find 
an operation foreseen in a distant country, operating-room, 
doctors, nurses, all recognisable and standing in their proper 
places; a meeting in an office, every detail of attitude and 
conversation true ; and here are two cases which will form the 
text for my final suggestion. (I cannot guarantee perfect 
accuracy of memory.)

5. A lady is walking up the drive leading to her house. 
She hears the sound of wheels and looks round. A dog-cart is 
approaching accompanied by a dog. It passes, the visitors 
alight at the door and ring the bell. While waiting one of 
them plays with the dog. All this the lady sees, even the ruts 
made by the wheels. But when she reaches the house nobody 
is there. The actual arrival had been antedated by half an 
hour I After that interval the whole business was repeated so 
exactly that the theory you are going to suggest, that the lady 
read the thoughts of her visitors who were preparing to call, is 
out of the question.

6. It appears to be a common experience in the Highlands of 
Scotland to see a funeral procession some days before it occurs. 
Sometimes it is your own family that are walking with the 
hearse, yourself, however, being absent. That is the most 
interesting and moving variety of this sort of phenomena, 
because you know your absence is only apparent. You are, in 
fact, the most important person in the procession, but you are 
invisible. You are the only one who is riding; you are in 
the hearse.

A man was walking along the road one day when a phantom 
procession came by, and as it passed one of the horses kicked 
him. He tried to get out of the way but was unable. Though 
the procession was a phantom, the kick was nevertheless so 
real that it caused great pain and even raised a bruise. My 
memory tells me he had to stay in bed. However that may be, 
some time after he was walking again along this road when 
the real funeral procession came along. Again the horse kicked, 
again he tried to escape, again he failed, his suffering was repeated 
and he was once more confined to his bed. Of course all the tales 
that are told are not true and any theories founded upon stories 
of doubtful veracity are discounted to that extent. I must 
leave the reader to decide for himself whether this tale is likely 
or possible, for I have forgotten the circumstances of its telling.

Accepting these two accounts as credible and true, one sees 
in them another conceivable method by which our problem may 
be solved. Can it be that everything which happens on this 
plane has already happened some time previously on this other, 
which I have called the Psychic plane !1 borrow a quotation from 
a recent number of Light to support this argument : Every
thing is first worked out in the unseen before it is manifested in 
the seen, in the ideal before it is realised in the real, in the 
spiritual before it shows forth in the material. The realm of 
the unseen is the realm of cause. The realm of the seen is the 
realm of effect.” If everything has happened before on another 
plane, it follows that, when we think we are foreseeing the future 

we are really seeing the present or the past; and the activities of 
the earth plane are reduced to the significance of shadows danc
ing on a screen.

A last alternative this time. Has everything happened 
before, not once but a thousand times? Does history repeat 
itself over and over again for ever and ever ?

Pei haps.
N. G. S.

TOLD OF THE SHAKERS.

Fulfilled Prophecies.

The Shakers are a spiritually-minded community, indus
trious, quiet, peaceable, as may be judged by the following 
description of them furnished by our venerable friend, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles :—

Though several times encircling the globe, I have never 
seen—never found—a Christian. I have found Methodists, 
Baptists, Presbyterians, Mormons, Seventh-Day Adventists— 
selling, cheating, persecuting, marrying, robbing, fighting, and 
even killing each other on gory battlefields, and all “ In Christ’s 
name.” But not a Christian—a real, genuine, spiritually-minded 
Christian—did I see, until I reached Mount Lebanon, Columbia 
County, N.Y., where, on a sunny spring day, I was dropped 
down from the carriage into the midst of several families or 
societies of Christians. And what a change 1 what quietness 1 
what peace ! Although advocating for many years that heaven 
was only a condition, I was now half-inclined to say : “ It is a 
place—and I have found it.”

In the autumn of 1837, at Watervliet, Albany County, 
N.Y., two Shaker sisters, Miss Goff and Miss Gibbs, each about 
sixteen years of age, were visited by spiritual messengers from 
the land of souls. They came to them in vision first, and then 
assumed physical forms, gave their names and manifested other 
peculiar identifying characteristics. They were at once recog
nised by the believers. From this time these spirit intelligences 
frequently entranced these sisters and also others. At times 
they seemingly left their bodies and traversed the spirit spaces, 
conversed with other spirits, and, returning again to their 
bodies, described the fields, gardens, groves, societies and loving 
friends whom they had known in their earthly bodies. Some of 
their tests were marvellous. After a few weeks this inspira
tional wave from the higher life was transmitted to many 
persons in the Shaker societies. Some of them spoke in the 
trance state, others saw visions, and others still described the 
spirits present. The baptism was thrilling and potent. People 
flocked to their meeting-houses and to their homes also, to 
witness the strange manifestations. Very soon the cry was 
raised by scoffers and materialists that these people were mad— 
that they were insane, that they practised witchcraft; and so 
they were obliged to close their meeting-houses from the public 
for a long season. These peculiar spirit phenomena continued 
for about seven years, records of which are still kept in the 
families and archives of Shaker history.

Ere long these spirits declared that they were speedily going 
out into a wider field; that they would give these demon
strations to atheists, materialists, and the doubting world 
generally, visiting every hamlet and country upon the face of 
the earth, proving the fact of a future immortal existence. 
That prophecy has already been fulfilled.

These Shaker spirits further prophesied that later, after the 
world had all heard of or witnessed these manifestations—after 
wars and rumours of wars—after national upheavals and terrible, 
fiery trials, humbling the mighty and bringing down the proud 
aud lordly, these same manifestations, though on a somewhat 
different plane, would return to the Shakers and gather into 
their lovely homes hundreds and thousands of those ripe for 
the ingathering harvest of souls. They now feel that the 
dawning day is near.

Though the Shakers have existed in America for a hundred 
years or more, the masses do not seem to fully understand their 
teachings or the heavenly lives they live. They really do no 
missionary work. They consider themselves “alight set upon 
a hill,” and those who desire the light, and the higher and more 
divine life, they expect to seek for and come to Zion.

These Shakers, so they declare, follow Christ. Jesus did not 
mairy, they say. The Apostles and early Christians held all 
things in common, so these Shakers do not say my garden, my 
fields, my herds and my workshops, but our gardens, our fields, our 
libraries and our beautiful homes. I was pleased to see each 
morning, at Mount Lebanon, the young brothers take the milk 
pails and go whistling towards their barns. I have never seen 
choicer field stock. I have never seen a happier people. The 
flowers and twining vines around their houses are truly inviting.
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In their rooms, several of them, there are pianos, organs and 
the choicest literature of the day. They do not work because 
they positively are obliged to, but they work because they love 
to. They enjoy it, feeling that they are improving their fields 
or building up and beautifying their homes ; and for neatness 
and order, the sisters seemingly excel the world.

Visiting their schools I heard the children declaim, recite 
their lessons, and sol re problems that would puzzle older and 
seemingly wiser heads. Their schools are excellent. Their 
music is somewhat unique, because it comes freshly, the most of 
it, from inspired sisters and brothers dwelling in the spiritual 
world. In their worship there are song?, addresses, exhortations 
and marching; and while marching tc music they keep time 
with their hands. As they move in this sort of rhythmical

called marching, the clairvoyants among them sometimes 
see glunficd souls and while-rolled angels engaged in the 
heavenly march just abjve their heads. They are a spiritual 
people. They do not profess perfection, but they are seeking to 
attain the highest and the purest.

They do not marry. But depend mostly for their increase 
upon taking in orphan children, and training them up in the 
better way that leads to health and consequent happiness. They 
are reformers in diet and in dress. The corset-curse is not 
known among them. Most of them partake of no kind of 
animal flesh. On their plain bonnets or hats wave no innocent 
bird s plumes. There is but little sickness among them. They 
will not fight. During the Civil War, in Kentucky, both armies, 
the North and the South, inarched through and over their farms, 
and they fed both armies from their Lams, their storehouses, 
and their tables. They believe in arbitration for the settlement 
of difficulties.

The Shakers have made a practical exemplification of woman 
suffrage, of woman’s equality with man, for a hundred years. 
In their families the government is held and equally adminis
tered by both male and female, the two halves of one circle.

Their funerals are natural, simple, and yet all aflame with 
the hope, the faith, and the knowledge of immortality. There 
is no wringing of the hinds, no heart-rending anguish over 
the soulless, decaying tenement. They look up, not down into 
the grave. There is no crape upon the doors, there are no 
mourning garments worn. Their burial caskets are plain and 
covered with white. At the funeral they rehearse the virtues 
and the victories of the ascended soul, and sing resurrection 
songs as they bear the body to the grave, to be raised again 
only as it re-appears in grasses and twining wild briars.

Many, very many people whom I know, would Ue infinitely 
better off, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually, if they 
were to gather into these beautiful Shaker homes. Here they 
would find lewder, sympathising brothers and sisters. Here 
they would find music, libraries to read, gardens to be cultivated, 
fidds to be tilled, and associations at once refining, loving, and 
spiritualising. Of course they would no: find perfection—per
fection does not abound upon this earth. There is but one 
abeolote perfect!m in the universe, and that is God—but there 
is no place where the perfect life is so readily and philosophically 
attained as in a Shaker community. Such are my convictions.

A GENERATION AGO.

(Fra “Light" of August ^th, 1854.)

“La Lumiere3 reports two private s^anre? given by the 
medium, J. Shepard, in the house of Madame Grange, the 
directress of that journal

“La Messager" (Liege) quotes an article affirming the true 
aciawkifie method of Spiritualists, from the “Echo,” Otago, New 
Zealand.
(It may interest some of our rvadm to know that Mr. Jesse 

Shepard, alluded to above, is still living, and now on a 
visit to the United Staten In those days be was well and 
widely known as a musical —diam To-day he has. under 
another name, an even wider fame as an i ■■yiet and critic 
of the first rank.—Eo.]

Tn Uno* of Losdos SrarnrausTs’ Annual Visit to 
the Christian Spiritnalista at Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell 
New-read, SJE, will take place on Sunday. September 6cb, 
1914, at OO pm. Speakers : M—rs G. Tayler Gwinn (Pres- 
dent Natiowal Union) and Gerald Scholey. Alan, on the mt 
day, at 7 pm., the Greenwich Society off Spiritualists will con
duct opeuag wrvicco (awder th* auspice? of the ULS) at their 
hall, 19, Seath-oUt* Greenwich. Speakers : Mf I. J. CL 
noopra aad E Alcock Rath (Hon. Sec. U.LA) ; dair- 
vBfuaCs, Madaare Boaenoout: roloists, Mr. ud Mrs. Alcock- 
Radu Wockara wekxwaed-

THE SILVER LINING TO THE WAR CLOUD.

The “ Christian Commonwealth’s ” attitude in relation to tbe 
present struggle is eminently clear-headed. This war, it 
derUre* in its issue of the 19th inst, must end the reign of 
force in the world :—

By using our armed force now to smash the devflish 
Pm^ion machine we are striking at the very root of armed 
domination everywhere. The evil thing will not grow again if 
democracy asserts itself. Do not let us make the mistake of 
thinking that all good things are perishing in a universal con
flagration. The war has evoked a tremendous humanitarian 
passion. . . Never before have we been so conscious oi onr 
common interests, our common fellowship. We are thinking d 
our poorer brothers and sisters as we have never thought of thm 
before. The whole nation has suddenly become conscious that 
it is a brotherhood, and this in no sentimental, muddle-headed 
way. . . To those who see in the catastrophic breakdown of 
the political system of Europe proof of the failure of Chris
tianity, we commend this inspiring spectacle of national sui^ 
and earnest purpose in the secular affairs of life as an evidence 
that religion, even when it seemed most clearly to have failed, has 
been feeding the interior springs of our national life, azri 
strengthening the goodwill in men against the time when oar 
rebuilding could begin.

- There was no other way to smash the present system,: ■ 
the conviction of a Finnish patriot, Madame Aino Malmberg, az. 
interview with whom appears in the same journaL She holds 
that now that the war has come it will make an end of the thins 
which caused it.

It is going to bring Socialism. When rhe war is over we 
shall see that our society has become socialised and purified. 
There will be no more Kings and Czars, no armies, no anu- 
ments, no Great Powers. There will be the United States d 
Europe, in which each country will be free from the domniatini 
of any other country because all will have learned that it is im
possible for one country to oppress another without bringing 
back again the horrors of the present system—armed force, 
diplomatic bargaining, and war.

Much the same view is taken by our contemporary, uTa 
Two Worlds, but behind all it sees the influence and activity d 
the spirit world.

The call has been made upon the spirit of fraternity, and the 
call has been answered. We are nearer a humanitarian soczalisz 
now thin ever before. Food, railways, finance, have been 
touched by the hand of Government, while the thing? of i 
month ago that were pronounced impassible are with ra, mi 
scarcely excite a comment, so easy is the right when hsnesdy 
followed- . . Chattel slavery has gone, political slavery bus 
follow. In this we do believe the higher and wiser spirits ire 
with us. The time of the harvest has come, the harvest of evil 
and wrong which shall be cut down by the sick!e of war. A 
new Europe and a new life for many of its teeming millions 
Freedom not only to live. Sourish and be happy, but freedom fem 
all “ Mailed Fists “ and “ Iron Heels.” An awful price to pay, 
it may be said, but we know that earth life is brief at loaceat, 
and perhaps wiser than we know is the meaning of the anoai 
saying that out of evil cometh good, but woe unto those through 
whom the evil came.

USE AND BEAUTY.

When we compute the practical utility to mankind of aay 
part of creation we must not overlook the fact that mizeriai 
uses are noC the only ones, nor indeed the chief ones. The bee 
yields us honey, but she performs a much more impxtta: 
service to man when, through an interpreter like Maeterlinck, 
she yields up the rich treasures of practical wisdom and poeCk 
ideal that underlie the material wonders of the hive, giving us 
new conceptions of social order, and hinting at the mysteries U 
immortality.

If we really doubt as to the comparative value of these two 
aspects of the utility of the bee, we have but to ask oared re* 
which would be the greater disaster, a perpetual honey bmim 
or an everl wring dearth of chose higher thou^its that raise m 
above the brute, that give us clues to social happiness, and 
suggestive symbols of the spiritual world.

There can be no long qw<inaing on this. Spiritual «■ 
always irclnde and transcend material onea, and coutribule If 
far the larger share to the weH-being and happier w of wax 
“ More to be deaired are they than gold, yea, than much fine 
gold ; sweeter also than honey and the hoaeyeombh.'”

CRK
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“NON PUTO.”

A Plea for Commom Semse is Pstchic Matters.

By H. Bides Steele.

Anyone who has been sufficiently ill to be the subject oi a 
consultation of medical men will know how a certain kind of 
lingo called “dog Latin” is used by them as a means of com
munication while in the presence of the patient, so as to prevent 
him knowing what is transpiring.

The expression at the head of this article may te apologe
tically described as a “ dog Latin ” phrase for a very popular 
catchword used nowadays, namely, “ I don't think.’’

In the present great upheaval the British people have been 
asked to take things quietly, to let business go on a= normally 
as possible and “keep their heads under the stress of circum
stances ; and, to all appearance, this advice has been accepted 
and acted upon in good faith.

Now, in psychic matters, it is very easy for persons quite 
honestly to lose their heads in circumstances such as we have at 
present, and to accept communications without due considera
tion of their worth or authenticity, and without applying such 
severe tests as they would in normal times.

One of the most unfortunate things in connection with many 
messages received is that the communicating spirits appear to 
be unable to give any accurate information as to the future 
beyond such as has already appeared in the Press of the day. 
At the present time we hear on all sides that the war has over 
and over again been definitely predicted as between the countries 
that are now engaged, and even further we hear that communi
cations have frequently been made showing what the course oi 
events was going to be in connection with the countries 
engaged. The information is strangely accurate in respect to 
everything that has actually occurred up to the present moment, 
but beyond that time one only gets the usual vague kind of 
prognostications that would fit in with any number of different 
sets of facts. ’Tis easy to be wise after the event.

The object oi this note is to ask that all investigators will 
keep a level head, especially at the present time, and that, 
apart from weighing up the materiality or use of the infor
mation they receive, they will take considerable care in the 
checking of the individuality of the person from whom the 
communication comes, and here the exercise of a certain 
amount of ordinary t^erydxy common-sense is very useful 
and very advisable. Already we have been told that peep'.* 
of the high*** possible standing in the Army, Navy, and 
world of statecraft have come back and are giving informa
tion of the most intimate and important character through 
the most impossible channels.

At the present moment we hare a parallel, when we find the 
man who sells the papers in the streets describing a kind of con
fidential naame of secrets of State that people in authority such 
as Lord Kitchener, Ac, have confidentially made with regard to 
the war and its progress, which information has exclusively 
come into the possession of the informant!

Daring the last few weeks people like Bismarck, Napoleon, 
Lord Nelson and others appear to have teen very frequent 
visitors al all sorts and conditions of seances and to have been 
accepted not at their true worth but a: the valuation which the 
informants have put upon themselves, without hrtitatinn.

Anyone who has investigated in psychic matters knows 
perfectly well that one of the greatest difficulties to combat is 
impersonation.

If I at the present mi men:, up: a receiving a call upzn die 
telephone, lift my receiver off and am informed that General 
French or Mr. Asquith or any other person in authority (for 
the sake of argument) is not only desirous of speaking to me 
over the wire (I never having met either of them under any 
arcumstance^?, but is ready and willing—nay. only toe eager—to 
impart to me over that same telephone, without any object, 
rhyme or reason, information of the most oonfidenu ii and 
imporunt nature, I naturally hang up my receiver and refuse 
to receive any such communications from any such individual 
U all. Should such a state of affairs occur, I shemH at once

institute inquiries, and » would everyone reading this article, 
as to the bona fidu of the communicant before anything of the 
kind was accepted. When it comes to psychic matter* all these 
ordinary precautions seem to Le thrown aside. The moment 
we take off our psychic telephone receiver, we app=ar to vzejc 
aa gospel everything we are told, not only in the message re
ceived but also aa to the identity of the person communicating.

I would suggest, therefore, that this is a most important 
time when all persons should be very much on their 
guard, and inasmuch as the news during the next few weeks is 
bound to be very scanty with regard to those who have teen 
killed or injured upon the battlefield, it would be advisable, in 
consulting a medium, to accept with a certain amount of reserve 
any information alleged to have been received from anyone who 
has gone to the front and who may r/X have been heard of for 
a short while.

A very interesting remark was made to me the other day by 
a medium, namely, that this war would prove to U a kind 4 
gold mine to mediums owing to the fact that so many people 
would be wanting to eoamiunieate with those whom they have 

lost
I sincerely hope that this das of medium is a very rare one 

indeed, but this rhanre remark shows which way things are 
tenrimg, as a straw shows which way the wind blows. It should 
art aa an extra argument and inducement to individual* to be on 
their guard. I do no: suggest for a moment teat they should 
throw discredit on everything they receive, but that they should 
keep an open mind and weigh everything in the Ii^t ci 
ordinary common sense. and where informanou oi enormous 
importance is received from the greatest personages who have 
ever inhabited thia world, I suggest that the test way (st any 
rate for the time being) in which such communication should be 
received would be in a spirit of u non puto "or not proven,3 
until it is all absolutely proved up to the hilt.

MRS. SUSANNA HARRIS IN BELFAST.

Mr. Robert Ardis, who furnished the report of a seance given 
by Susanna Harris to the Harmony Circle at Belfast, which
appeared in Light of the 18<h uk. (p MO), sends us an 
account of a private sitting to which he was receatiy mvfied, 
and at which Mw- Harris was again the medium We give 
some of its main features below. As eoofirming the correetnes 
of the account the lady and gentleman at wbos boos the Httisg 
was held added thrir sfg-stures' eneath that of Mr. Ardis :—

The firs eommuniatiau was from a young spirm frieod who 
asked Mrs. Hams, ihreu^. the trumpet, to write to his mother 
and let her know that he was aceompasyirg his father, aa efieer 
of H. M. Fleet, and that all would be writ He gave qou 
correctly his mother s name and the name of the town m w nick 
she lived, as was afterwards proved By a eomuoiatioa from 
the lady- He wished his parent to know that be wm very happy-

Next a brother and aster came sad had quite a long talk 
withthrir parents, conversing with them throo^h th* trsmpeU 
in a acst affectionate manner, and aeszriag them at their cou- 
tinned ptumee to give help and comfort.

I psamally received a number of messages. Ok old gentle
man gave me his name, but I was unable to recall it mu he 
asked whether I did not remember visiting his home in the 
country forty years agm when I was a boy, and receiving a 
present from him of some pigs: ns. At once memory broo^t 
back the inadenL To sme this may appear a simple matter, 
bat to me is was matt convincing proof of she identity of the 
eosiniimieazit.

Jns it this point the most bmstifal smgmg from an in- 
vimble bud was heard, the notes being louder than those of a 
canary, and for sweeter. On five orrawmt daring the stting 
we heard, as it were, the soond of *ingi as ihe bird new round 
the eiide.

I cannoC poesibiy describe the impuTOin produced by the 
beauty and convineing rherartrr of the phrnnmeni They 
afforded a good illnttntion of whtt it ■ pomiHe to obtain 
when the omditiGus are really harmonious.

To degrade men into machine*, whether in the labour 
market as a means of gain, or on the battlefield as a means of 
coaquest, must ineriu^y rectil with fearful vixenee upm the 
heads of those who attempt in It is even more dvagfrorr* than 
to tamper ignorantly with thtlriral batteries.
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THE NEMESIS OF STUPIDITY.

Nature throughout is intelligent. Even in treee and 
plant, there ia evidence of intelligent direction, an 
ingenuity in surmounting obstructions to their growth, 
a persistent reaching out to those conditions needed for 
their existence, whether water, light, air or sunshine. The 
higher we ascend in the scale of life tbe more conspicuous 
are the signs of that intelligence. Tbe vine pushes its way 
around and through obstacles, selects those portions of a 
wall that can best support its tendrils, and, scenting water 
at a distance, sends long suckers towards it. The animal 
with powers of locomotion and a more highly developed 
organ of intelligence—a brain—performs even greater 
wonders in the execution of plan and purpose. And when 
we arrive at the human kingdom we find intelligence— 
specialised intelligence—at its highest. Man covers tbe 
world with examples of his powers of invention, calculation 
aud ingenuity. But acting with greater freedom of choice, 
and a little blinded by vanity ot his powers, be has shown 
a tendency to lose sight of the fact that tbe intelligence he 
exercises is only a part of the larger intelligence of Nature 
" Reason,” be has said, in text books which will doubtless 
afford amusement to the men of the future, “ Reason is tbe 
faculty which distinguishes man from the lower animals.” 
If he bad written “ Unreason ” he would have been nearer 
the mark. For as we look at the world to-day it is impos
sible to imagine that any beast of the field or even tbe 
lowest form of vegetable growth would, in its own province, 
have ever been guilty of the particular forms of dementia 
shown by being, which claim a monopoly of reaaon. Lot 
us take two examples out of ten thousand.

Here is a great nation, alleged to be governed by 
reason, endeavouring to become wealthy by commerce with 
its compeers and at tbe same time by word and action 
threatening to destroy them when it considers tho time 
ripe. And hero is another great nation so high in intelli
gence that it has produced some of tho greatest minds of 
tho world allowing it, land to go out of cultivation, cutting 
itself off from Nature in every direction, and yet expecting 
to llourish. It is a, though a tree should divert some of 
tho energies needed for its own growth to an attempt to up
root its neighbours, or as though an animal should leave 
its native habitat, the plain or tho forest, and endeavour to 
maintain a healthy existence in an arid desert. Wo can
not imagine such folly in trees or animals; but wo can 
imagine such folly in mon and nations, having the examples 
before us.

Well is it for man that he is not, as he has fondly sup
posed, the sole repository of Reason, but that behind and 
around him is a higher and larger Intelligence painfully 
and patiently engaged in correcting his mistakes.

When in pursuit of some fantastic ideal he disturbs the 
balance of life, or perverts tho natural order of things, this 
Intelligence comes in to readjust matters and to maintain 
the necessary equilibrium. In these matters, as in all else, 
action and reaction are equal; the violent perversion of 
power brings an equally vehement rectification—“the 
punishment fits the crime.” In an old rhymed allegory 
which most of us learned in our youth, a philosopher was 
described as being engaged in weighing virtues, vices and 
other abstract qualities against each other. In his final 
experiment he put tbe world into one scale and a human 
soul in the other, with terrific results. The first scale 
went up so violently that its burden—the world—“was 
shot out through a hole in the roof,”

While the scale with the soul in’t so mightily fell 
That it jerked the philosopher out of his cell I

A good many philosophers, we imagine, have been 
jerked out of their cells by recent events. The world- 
intelligence, with its infinite powers of readjustment, has 
been at work maintaining the balance of life, and enforcing 
its lesson that a prime necessity of progress is that human 
reason must work harmoniously with the Universal Reason 
__ or suffer the consequences.

We have had in the past from the gentler type of 
moralists an almost interminable amount of admonition on 
the subject of being “good,” coupled with a curious blind
ness to the fact that a man may be very “ good" and at 
the same time very stupid. The sheep is so free from 
malignant vices that it has been selected as the symbol of 
innocence, but it has never been famous for its intelligence, 
Indeed, it may well be doubted whether tho term “good" 
can ho justly applied to any human being who, whatever 
his virtues, is deficient in that quality of goodness which 
we term “ good sense.” Per contra, it may be said that, 
however highly a man be rated for his intelligence, as ths 
world goes, he has no real claim to the distinction unless 
his intelligence exhibits itself in the direction of all tho 
finer qualities of heart and mind. The drunkard, tho 
sharper, tho profligate may have mental gifts of the highest 
order without being intelligent in the only true senso of 
the word.

To-day intelligence has become a crying need, for wo 
have had tho spectacle of stupidity on thrones, stupidity 
at the head of armies, stupidity in the Senate, in tho study, 
in the street.

Tho groat trouble that has como on tho nations to-day 
is tho offspring not so much of national wickedness as of 
national stupidity. Tho “ devils ” are relatively fow in 
number. Humanity is in tho main composed of parsons 
manifesting a mixture of crude goodness and almost 
miraculous dulncss. What are we to think of the spectacle 
of millions of human creatures Buffering tho pangs of 
poverty, hunger, mutilation and death to satisfy tho crazy 
whims of a comparative handful of unscrupulous ad
venturers ? If that spectacle fairly represents tho general 
level of human reason in tho twontioth century surely the 
time had como for a terrific awakening. If that awaken
ing results—ns it surely will result—in tho unfolding of a 
more exalted standard of intelligence in tho life of the 
world then tho price, heavy though it bo, will not have 
boon too high, and tho Universal Intelligence will have 
effectually rOvoalod its reality and vindicated its purpose 
in tho intelligence of mankind.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by any outward touch as 
the sunbeam.
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THE DIRECT VOICE.

Ricords op Some Rothesay Seances.

[Mr. A. J. Stuart, of Southport, kindly forwards us a long and 
descriptive report of his experiences at some of the stances 
held in Rothesay in July last by Mrs. Etta Wriedt at the 
residence of Mr. James Coates. It is too long to reproduce 
in its entirety, but we give below a condensed version of it-J

It was with great pleasure I received a warm invitation from 
Mr. Coates, of Rothesay, to attend the sittings that were held 
recently in his own house under the mediumship of Mrs. Wriedt, 
aud I gladly take this opportunity of relating my own ex
periences, as well as those of other sitters who were present.

Before giving detailed accounts of the remarkable phenomena 
which I witnessed, I should like to give my own impressions 
concerning these sittings, which have done more to convince me 
of the realities of the life beyond than any stances I liave ever 
previously attended. I can so thoroughly appreciate and 
endorse tbe remarks contained in the leading article in Light 
of July 18th, that I venture to quote from it at length :—

The resources of the “ Direct Voice ” as a method of psychic 
demonstration and a means of evidence were neither so clearly 
nor so vividly realised in those days as at present. Certainly 
the phenomenal evidences of Spiritualism appear of late to have 
entered on a new phase in which the “ Direct Voice ” is becoming 
more and more conspicuous. Its advantages over other methods 
of physical manifestation are obvious. To name but one, for the 
sceptical inquirer tbe issues are tremendously nanowed. . . The 
“Direct Voice w is full of possibilities for tbe future, possibilities 
of which the fringe has hardly been touched. With its deve
lopments in days to come are bound up endless opportunities of 
ministry—proof, comfort, instruction, all those things that 
help to bring tbe two worlds nearer together, and those who 
have had personal experience in this direction will not fail to 
appreciate this fact. The time has come for plain, bold affirma
tion of tbe facts, not only in relation to this question of the 
Voices, bpt of the phenomena generally. Tbe * but ” and the 
“ perhaps the reserves and qualifications of the weak-kneed 
and tbe over-cautious—have hampered us too long. There are 
difficulties and contradictions, but they reveal not tbe weakness 
but the immensity of the questions. It is only in small issues 
that things can be made perfectly plain and clear. The Voices 
hate spoken. The testimony to their reality grows in volume ; 
it comes from those whose views and experiences on any other 
question are sure, if not of public acceptance, at least of public 
respect. Those who avert tbeir faces and endeavour to burke tbe 
subject may attribute their action to wisdom. To those who 
know, it can only be ascribed as cowardice. Tbe leaders of 
public opinion who halt now will have hereafter to follow.

The whole of the sittings which I attended from the com
mencement numbered thirteen in all. One of tbe stances I was 
so unfortunate as to miss owing to my being detained elsewhere. 
1 was consequently locked out, but I had tbe opportunity when 
standing outside in Mr. Coates’ garden of hearing “ Dr. Sharp’s ’’ 
clear, resonant voice speaking to the sitters present. At tbe 
evening sitting “ Dr. Sharp ’’ expressed his regret that I had 
failed to secure admittance, stating that he saw me standing 
outside in tbe garden (the room being on the first floor). No 
one knew that I had remained outside to discover if I could 
hear any voices, so that this in itself was proof enough, seeing 
that none of the sitters who were in the room knew who it was 
that was outside, or that I had been listening to the voices 
talking in the room.

The circle met in Mr. and Mrs. Coates’ drawing-room, which 
contains two windows. These were blocked to stop any light 
coming through, but the room was well ventilated (always an 
important matter when so many are gathered together). An 
ordinary cabinet with dark green cloth was placed against one 
of the walls for the purpose of gathering the magnetic forces 
from tbe sitters present, but Mrs. Wriedt never once sat inside. 
On being asked if she ever did so at any time, she informed us 
that she would never sit in any cabinet, but always sat either 
directly in front or to one side of it. On the first night that we 
sat, two trumpets were placed on the ground, one belonging to 
Mrs. Wriedt and the other to Mrs. Coates, but after the first 
sitting only Mrs. Wriedt’s trumpet was used. This trumpet or 
tube is made of aluminium, divided into three pieces for con
venience in packing, and was about two feet in length, tapering 

from a small aperture at the top of about half an inch in 
diameter to four inches at the base. This was placed in the 
centre on the floor, the sitters being seated round in 
comfortable chairs or sofas. After we tad been instructed to 
make ourselves comfortable, and not to cross leg* or fold arms, 
Mr. Coates put out all the lights, a musical box was set playing, 
and the meeting was opened by all the sitters repeating the Lord’s 
Prayer. Usually after this a hymn was sung, when Dr. 
Sharp’s” clear voice could be heard joining in the last few 
lines as a signal that be was there. When the hymn had ceased, 
“Dr. Sharp” welcomed all the sitters present Mr. Coates 
introduced any new sitters to him, and he responded with a 
kindly welcome to each in turn.

“ Dr. Sharp,” who was the conductor of the sittings on his 
side, gave us an interesting picture of the working of the stance 
on his hide and of many spirit friend- who were anxious to get 
in touch with friends here. He described the surroundings as 
being like any ordinary room, with a door opening on to the 
main street, in any of our cities, and said that as spirit friends 
passed hither and thither on tbeir various duties, &c., many 
looked in to see what was g ring on, and hearing that communi
cations were taking place with the old world, at once made 
inquiries for themselves by handing in tbeir names. Frequently 
“Dr. Sharp” would ask us if anyone knew a certain person whose 
name be called out, and if no response came he very quickly 
called out to the spirit friend in question, “Nobody knows you, 
friend, so get along,” much to our amusement. At times it was 
very pitiful to witness spirit friends trying their hardest to get 
some friend they knew in the circle to recognise them, for the 
names were not always easily pronounced, as certain letters were 
very difficult to understand through the trumpet, and sometimes 
it was not until after the visitor had given some graphic descrip
tion of certain events that it would dawn on the friend on our 
side who his visitor was, and then followed a happy re-union 
and conversation between the friends or relatives as the case 
might be. “ Dr. Sharp ” bad all his work cut out at each sitting 
to satisfy the friends on his side, all eager to get into communi
cation with those on earth. He described it as resembling cutting 
up a large loaf and giving each person a small portion.

Mrs. Wriedt was quite normal throughout all tbe sittings and 
never became entranced at any time, so that she was always 
able to put any questions the sitters desired, and generally to 
give advice and assistance.

Throughout the sittings “ Dr. Sharp ” had a kindly welcome 
for every stranger. When my name was introduced he informed 
me humorously that there was no mistaking my good old 
Scnttifh name, which reminded him of Bonnie Prince Charlie 
and the Jacobites. Sitters had come from all parts of England, 
TreUnd, Wales, and one lady indeed had travelled from France, 
having, like myself, read with intense interest the wonderful 
accounts of the Direct Voice, and she informed me after the 
sittings were over that she would on no account have missed 
such an opportunity, in view of the wonderful evidences of 
identity she had received from friendsand relatives who had 
communicated with her throughout the sittings.

It was all so wonderful to myself, seeing that it was the first 
stance of this kind I bad ever visited, and I took an early oppor
tunity of asking “ Dr. Sharp ” how the Direct Voice was pro
duced. Although it is possible this may have been recorded 
before in your paper, no doubt many readers will be glad to 
have the explanation again. “ Dr. Sharp ” said :—

Every sound that is heard by human beings is caused by 
vibrations in the atmosphere (whether initiated by human 
voices or not) acting upon the tympanum of the normal ear, 
and is carried to centres of hearing in the brain. We, from our 
side, take advantage of a chemical condition in the atmo
sphere and the atoms thrown oil' by the sitters. The whole is 
gathered up and combined to produce vibrations in the atmo
sphere (whether called ethereal or electrical), similar to those 
produced by the vocal organs. These are the voices which you 
hear. The conditions are closely allied to those of the normal 
voice, hence in the company of mutes, where no articulate sounds 
are uttered, we could only produce an “ ugh ” or some inarti
culate sound. Hence, too, we have to draw upon all the sitters 
to obtain the necessary production of sound and to enable the 
spirits on our side to produce the sounds equivalent to human 
speech. Please note that there is nothing more powerful than 
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the human mind, and the human mind making use of the 
chemical forces in Nature (oxygen included), we are able to 
produce the voices by the same laws which underlie the produc
tion of sound.

“ Dr. Sharp ” added that he seldom used the trumpet when 
speaking. It was used by those who were unaccustomed to 
attending stances on their side. Sitters are always welcome to 
examine the trumpets or the cabinet, but as most sitters are 
usually fully satisfied, this was not taken advantage of except by 
newcomers. Personally, I examined the trumpets on my first 
sitting, but with all that I heard and witnessed after the first 
two sittings, I, like my friends present, did not require any more 
proof than that which we had already obtained. At these 
remarkable stances I witnessed many strange happenings of an 
evidential nature. Sometimes three voices were heard at the 
same time; thus, whilst I was speaking to a relative two other 
voices were speaking to friends in another part of the room. 
I heard voices speaking in French, to which Miss T------, from 
Normandy, responded, and a Welshman from South Wales con
versed for some time with an old friend in Welsh, which he 
interpreted afterwards. Whilst Mrs. Wriedt was explaining 
to some of the sitters or answering questions, other sitters were 
in eager conversation with their friends on the other side, and 
frequently voices through the trumpet and Mrs. Wriedt’s voice 
alternated, and were heard at the same instant, thereby enabling 
one to compare differences of volume and timbre.

(To he continued.)

SPECIAL PROVIDENCES: A REJOINDER.

No reader of Light can fail to recognise the charm of diction 
and high spirituality of tone which have characterised the recent 
contributions to its columns signed “ Laus Deo.” The case for 
the existence of special providences was surely never more 
eloquently set forth than it has been by this writer. JJeverthe- 
less, I cannot regard his statement of that case, long and eloquent 
though it is, as at all convincing.

" Laus Deo ” hangs much of his argument on the incident 
of the man who, having arranged to take passage by a certain 
vessel, failed at the last moment to do so, and thereby escaped 
death by fire or shipwreck. He says this might be due either to 
special providence or to coincidence, and by “ special providence ’ 
in this case he means a sense of danger or warning conveyed to 
the would-be voyager by some friend in the unseen. He sug
gests that the man’s sense of that warning accounts for his sub
sequent gratitude. Most of us would suppose that the man’s 
gratitude would arise from the consciousness of his escape—how
ever it came about—from what humanity instinctively shrinks 
from as an evil (an instinct which is necessary for the pre
servation of the race). We Spiritualists, of course, recognise 
that physical death is not in itself an evil, being needed for 
the soul’s upward progress. And if events are under any kind 
of Divine guidance, it would follow that every link in the chain 
of causes which led to the rest of the passengers taking ship for 
“ kingdom come ” was just as providential as the inner warning 
which kept back that one “ fortunate being ” whose time of 
transition was postponed. It would be injustice if there was 
not equal providence in both cases. And why does a Spiritualist, 
of all men, talk about “ the fortunate being who alone escaped ” 
(unless he is merely regarding the incident from the material 
standpoint), or how can any man who believes in Providence 
at all believe at the same time in “ coincidence ”—by which 
apparently he means accident or chance ? In a Divinely ordered 
universe there can be no such things as mere happenings.

The suggestion that some of the people who were drowned 
may have received warnings, but did not obey them, and so had 
nobody but themselves to blame, would be poor consolation for 
the rest, i.c, if their drowning was really a bad thing for them, 
with no Father’s care at the back of it. It is only equalled by 
the suggestion that the escape of the man who was saved was 
somehow the reward or consequence of his superior spirituality. 
This is implied in the question, “ Gan they ” (those who are 
blind and deaf to the appeal of the “ sainted dead ”) “ expect a 
special providence 1" I should be inclined to ask, Can anyone I

If so, with what justification ? The ordinary providence with- I 
out which, we are told, not a sparrow falls to the ground ought, 
one would suppose, to be enough for any of us !

We need not trouble about the laws of Nature. Nature is 
not some great mechanism set in motion and working of itself, ! 
but the expression of spiritual forces working under one I 
Supreme Guidance; and though Nature’s laws will not change ' 
to oblige us, and -fire will still burn and cold freeze, it is etill I 
possible that a Father’s love may all the while be ordering all I 
things for the best—and the best, of course, admits of nothing I 
beyond it Whether that Love carries out its purposes through r 
spirits on the other side of the veil or on this, or in any other ' 
way (and it must have countless ways) matters little, so long as I 
they are carried out. Nay, if it is true in any sense that—what- | 
ever appearances may be to the contrary—

“God’s in His heaven, 
All’s right with the world

and that, under His educative guidance, the whole creation is 
moving toward “ one far-off divine event,” it must follow that 
even seeming ill will be finally turned to good. Whether man 
serves willingly or unwillingly, he does serve and must serve. 
The will of the Supreme Ruler of events can know no thwart- ' 
ing. “ Even the wrath of man shall praise Thee : the remainder 
of wrath shalt Thou restrain.”

It will thus be seen that my objection is not to the fact that 
such incidents occur as that referred to by our friend, but to 
their being singled out as “ special.” We live in the midst oi I 
spiritual influences—both from the seen and the unseen worlds— 
to which, whether consciously or unconsciously, we are con
stantly responding. We cannot escape them. They beset us 
behind and before. Why, then, give some events a distinctive 
label as if God’s hand was more truly to be seen in them than it 
others ? “ Laus Deo ” resents the implied definitions of “special 
providences ” quoted in Light from “ The Hindu Magazine" 
(“interfering, disposing, organising, changing, re-ordering, and 
re-moulding the sequent events of active existence ”) as begging 
the whole question of their possibility. He dismisses, and rightly 
dismisses, the idea of any interference with natural law. But 
those implied definitions are perfectly natural, for were ■ 
the Divine Being to go out of His way to suspend ■ 
one of His laws for the seeming benefit of any H 
of His creatures, the exceptional character of the incident ■ 
would afford some justification for the use of the word special 
—a justification which I fail to see applies to the present case.

The application of the term in ordinary speech—as in . J 
“ special kindness,” “ special thoughtfulness,” "special ability”— fl 
always implies that hitherto or elsewhere the highest mark bar I 
not been reached. To speak of special care being taken or I 
special provision made in some cases cannot fail to suggest com-1 
parative neglect in others. As God’s providence cannot fall » 
short in anything there can be no room in it for the “special."

Gerson.

FRIENDS OF BELGIUM RELIEF COMMITTEE.

Her Majesty Queen Mary has graciously sent Princess I 
Karadja seventy-five garments for the hospital she is equipping 
at Bovigny Castle, Belgium.

“International Psychic Gazette.”—We are asked to state 
that the “Gazette” has been temporarily suspended owing to 
the dislocation of business caused by the war. Subscribers and 
advertisers will have their orders completed when publication ir 
resumed in the late autumn. Meantime the editor, Mr. John 
Lewis, will be pleased to hear from readers and contributors at 
22a, Regent-street, London, W. Letters requiring reply should 
be accompanied by stamped addressed envelope.

The Little Ilford Society of Christian Spiritualists, meeting 
at Third Avenue, Manor Park, appeals for aid in an effort it is I 
making to relieve cases of distress in and around the district 
A ladies’ working party has undertaken to make, mend, or darn I 
articles of clothing. Gifts of money or of cast-off garments can 
be received at tho hall, which is open every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3 till 7 p.m., or can be sent by post to the I 
president of the society, Mrs. Alice Jamrach, at the same 
address. i
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THE GREAT WAR: VISIONS AND PROPHECIES.

A Foreoast of Victory.
In last week’s Light, on p. 407, we quoted from Madame 

de Thebes’ almanack for 1913 a prophecy which pointed to the 
near approach of war and the close of the German Emperor’s 
reign. The Paris correspondent of one of the London dailies 
gives even more striking predictions made by this lady in her 
almanack for 1914, issued last winter.

“This year,” said Madame de Thebes eight months ago, 
“ we shall pass through the gravest and most decisive hours. 
It will be a year especially happy for France, in spite of blood, 
in spite of tears, and in spite of uneasy omens, victory ! victory ! 
We have nothing to fear from the trial of fate. France will 
emerge renewed in strength, reconstituted by war.”

Regarding foreign countries Mme. de Thebes said : “ Italy 
pursues a triumphant destiny. A new Pope 1 Yes, and great 
changes with him. Between a Vatican changed as well as tried 
and a reformed Quirinal co-operation will begin.”

Regarding Germany : “ All is disquieting in her destiny. 
The person of the Emperor is most threatened by fate. It is 
not the eagle of victory he bears on his helmet”

Of Austria Mme. de Thebes wrote: “ The drama in the 
Imperial Family which I foretold is near to accomplishment. 
None can arrest the hand of fate.”

Ill-Starred Emperors.
“Le Ori de Londres,” a French paper issued in London, 

contains in its issue for the 22nd inst, a brief article (signed 
“J. C. 0.”) from which we make the following extracts 
(translated):—

It is three years since “ L’Echo du Merveilleux ” published a 
horoscope of the Kaiser, drawn up by M. Larmier. Here is 
what he said :—

“William IL, born in Berlin on Thursday, January 27th, 
1859. The conjunction of Saturn and Mars in Taurus presages 
the fall of the house of Hohenzollern and of the German Empire 
in 1913 or 1914. Jupiter announces that William II. will be 
the last German Emperor of the house of Hohenzollern. If 
there is a war in 1914 between France and Germany France 
will be victorious.”

Again, history recounts a prediction relative to the other 
Emperor. One day, as he was hunting in the Tyrol with his 
brother, the Archduke Maximilian, he encountered a mysterious 
personage who announced to him all the misfortunes which 
would befall him during the next fifty years. It is stated that 
it was the Emperor himself who related this strange adventure, 
adding: “ Alas 1 all that was then predicted has been verified. 
, . Maximilian, shot at Queretaro ; the Archduke Rudolph 
dying so mysteriously at Meyerling; the Duchess of Alencon 
expiring so mysteriously in the flames at the charity bazaar ; 
the madness of King Louis of Bavaria, and of his successor, 
Otho; the Empress Elizabeth, innocent victim of the odious 
Luccheni; the Archduke, my heir, succumbing himself before 
he could succeed me. . . It only remains for me to disappear 
myself to completely justify that prophet of evil who, indeed, 
told me at the same time that I should be the last Emperor of 
Austria."___________________________

A PRAYER IN WAR TIME.

“E. P. P." sends us the following prayer, received by her 
under inspiration :—

0 God, our only refuge and abiding fortress in the day of 
trouble, may we, equipped with Thine armour, and with the 
unsheathed sword of the Spirit, go forth, conquering and to 
conquer, slaying the dragon of greed and rapine that devastates 
the land. Thou hast set the sins of the nations in the light of Thy 
countenance. We would seek Thy pardon for ourselves and for 
all Thy sinful creatures. May we be so cleansed from all 
iniquity that we shall emerge from the fiery furnace of Thy 
redeeming love—refined gold fit for divine service. We pray 
Thee to heal the wounded, to bind up the broken-hearted, and 
to succour the dying. Turn the hearts of the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just, and hasten Thy kingdom ; establish Thy 
righteousness, and show us Thy supremacy. If it be Thy will, 
bless us early with the peace that follows noble strife, and to 
Thee bo all the glory now and over. Amen.

" It is our custom to say that such aud such are the laws of 
Nature, and therefore we must abide by the inevitable ; but 
here we must not forget the fact that man is greater than any 
law in Nature, and can veto the so-called inevitable at any time 
if he will only use his wisdom and power.”—Larson.

THINKING IN COLOURS.

“Science Progress” contains an interesting article on 
“Coloured Thinking” by Professor F. D. Harris. Certain 
persons, he points out, always associate sounds with colour, and 
there is also a small number of persons who always think in 
colours—that is to say, “ they invariably associate some kind of 
colour with such things as the names of the days of the week, 
the hours of the day, the months of the year, the vowels, the 
consonants, &c. A typical thinker in colours will tell you that 
Sunday is yellow, Wednesday brown, Friday black.”

The chief characteristics of such thinking are: (1) The early 
age at which these associations are fixed. (2) The unchange
ableness of the colour thought of. (3) The extreme definiteness 
of the colours in the minds of the thinker in colours. (4) The 
complete non-agreement between the various colours attached 
to the same concept in the minds of different thinkers. (5) The 
unaccountableness of the phenomenon. (6) The hereditary, or 
at least inborn, nature of the condition.

The late Mr. Galton said that the intelligence of thinkers in 
colours was rather above than below the average.

The following are the colours thought of in an actual case:—

A: Blue-white (like a 
tadpole).

B: Dark brown-red.
C: Brighter red.
D: Pea green.
Sunday—Red.
Monday—Pea green. 
Tuesday—Fawn-yellow. 
Wednesday—Black.

dead January—Dull red.
February—Fawn.

March—A green-mustard 
colour.

One—Black.
Two—Blue-white.
Three—Fawn.

HOW THE THOUGHTS OF MEN ARE WIDENED.

We are indebted to “ Revelations Through Spirit Voices ” in 
“The Hindu Spiritual Magazine "for the following illuminating 
passage:—

Man does not advance in truth in proportion to his mental 
capacity any faster than Nature advances in evolution of higher 
forms. If it takes him four thousand years wholly to taboo a 
false religious doctrine, how long do you think it will take him 
to know the truth—the whole truth, and nothing but the truth ? 
The earth will be without form and void before he knows that; 
yet the stupendous difference between a cultivated intellect and 
an oyster, for instance, is apparently as infinite as is perfection 
from mortality. You have been given a universe of things and 
forces to manipulate, according to the purity and intelligence 
and strength of your own will. The invisible forces are as 
potent, as active, and as real as the visible forces. Your bodily 
consciousness dictates how yon shall use your material forces, 
and your spiritual consciousness dictates how you shall use your 
spiritual forces. Either one or the other predominates at each 
present moment. Frequently, in prayer the spiritual force of 
your will predominates; this draws to your aid the invisible 
forces which you unconsciously manipulate, and what you 
strongly wish for, succeeds; and you master it, and hold it and 
have it It is very much like a problem in arithmetic. You 
desire to illumine your mind as you persist At last you step 
into that abstract and unknown realm that seemed so vague and 
find yourself at home there.

The Life After Death.—The uniform and consistent 
statements, obtained through various forms of alleged spiritual 
communications, declare that we are, all of us, in every act and 
thought of our lives, helping to build up a mental fabric which 
will be and constitute ourselves in tho future life, even more 
completely than now. Just in proportion as we have developed 
our higher intellectual and moral nature, or starved it by disuse, 
shall we be well or ill fitted for the new life we shall enter on. 
The Spiritualist who, by repeated experiences, becomes convinced 
of the absolute reality and the complete reasonableness of these 
facts regarding the future state—who knows that, just in 
proportion as he indulges in passion, or selfishness, or the reck
less pursuit of wealth, and neglects to cultivate his moral and 
intellectual nature, so does he inevitably prepare for himself 
misery in a world in which there aro no physical wants to be 
provided for, no struggle to maintain mere existence, no sensual 
enjoyments except those directly associated with sympathy and 
affection, no occupations but those having for their object social, 
moral, and intellectual progress—is impelled towards a pure and 
moral life by motives far stronger than any which either 
philosophy or religion can supply.—Alfred R. Wallace.
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ASTROLOGICAL ENTERPRISE. SIDELIGHTS.

The Occult Library, Piccadilly-place, which is under the 
direction of M. de Kerlor, has become a centre of considerable 
popular interest by reason of the display of posters and notices 
referring to the psychic side of the present great crisis in the 
world’s affairs. Amongst them are horoscopes of the Kaiser and 
the Emperor of Austria. Many of our readers, we know, are 
unconvinced on the subject of astrology, but even these will 
doubtless find some interest in the forecasts from which we give 
extracts below. After all, if “ the stars in their courses fought 
against Sisera,” it may be that—in a figurative sense at any 
rate—they are arrayed against militarism.

The Kaiser.
A life doomed to end tragically. Were the Kaiser not such 

an ignorant enemy ot all occult and psychic pursuits, he would 
never have chosen such an inauspicious time as this—August, 
1914—to wage war against any one Power, still less against 
France and Russia.

His Kaiserdom will suffer terribly at the hands of “ Saturn 
opposition Sun ” (Saturn in Leo—Sun in Aquarius).

The sign Leo in astrology rules France, and Aquarius Russia. 
The prediction which is logically arrived at by the interpreta
tions of these symbols is—financial ruin of the German Empire ; 
entire disruption and disintegration of internal States, diseases 
amongst the people and suicides amongst prominent German 
statesmen, &c.

The Kaiser’s sun, situated in the 8th house (that of death) 
in Aquarius (the Zodiacal sign of social revolution) is opposed by 
Satnm (which has dominion over the mob, plots, treachery, &c.) 
and is further afflicted by the transit of Uranus retrograding on 
the Sun's place at birth.

Between the 15th and 18th October, 1914, he will be a 
shattered, doomed man, unless a glimpse of wisdom makes its 
way into his cranium.

The Emperor of Austria.
The ill-luck that has so tenaciously clung to this fateful old 

man is symbolised most eloquently by a triple planetary conjunc
tion—viz., that of Saturn (the most evil planet) conjoined moon, 
conjoined sun in Leo (the sign ruling Italy also).

It is also opposed by Uranus (the revolutionary exploding 
planet). No man’s life in history has been so replete with 
instances of “ cursed fate ” as this.

And the stars say that ere Uranus, the revolutionary, has 
completed its eighty-fourth year travel round the sun, which 
coincides exactly with the age of the old monarch, he will, as 
the last fulfilment of the “ curse ” uttered over sixty years ago, 
see his kingdom melt away before his eyes as a block of ice 
under a summer sun.

These delineations are accompanied by horoscopic charts 
showing the planetary dispositions at the time of the birth of 
each Emperor. JL de Kerlor is not lacking in courage, for he 
goes into considerable detail as to the events of the immediate 
future, both as regards the two Emperors and their realms— 
the Austrian Empire in particular—more, in fact, than we 
have thought it discreet to publish here.

THE HAND AND THE HOME.

Dealing with the necessity of handicraft in the making of 
homes, Edith H. Scott writes in a contemporary

The secret of that necessity is that the cohesive power of 
society begins here in those personal services which are the 
natural outcome of love—not love as a sentiment only, or as an 
intellectual conception, but love working unconsciously in the 
blood, and bolding an to relationship and service which are much 
more than pleasures, and which is liable to all the hurts and 
sorrows that are part of the binding power of all love. We have 
allowed this cohesive power ot personal service to crumble away 
iu general aneioty end we are cheerfully hoping that in the 
family we can take away all the mortar and the bricks will 
stand of themselves. It will be loo late when our house falls. 
So sharing of the comforts, or pl seen rm, or luxuries of life, 
boo— m fairly, will make a society; our sorrows bind us 
more firmly than our pleasures ; but off set inputs personal service 
la the natural ee men t of society. If we destroy the natural 
eabaaaeo which, I believe, God has made in our very flesh and 
blood by the necessities of service to those nearest to us, we can 
never ruyieeo this cohesion by any theory or sentiment, not even 
by the faith and sentiment of our Christianity.

Lady Mosley, of the Rectory, Caversham, near Reading, 
notified the authorities that she has reserved her Home of J 
at Caversham for soldiers and sailors.

We have to apologise to Miss Mack Wall for an error t 
her letter in our last issue (p. 406). The word “ raged ’ vi 
omitted in the second sentence, which should read : ' Through 
out the whole of that period that frenzy of Anglophobia roped 
which absolutely ravaged the German mind, left scars which 
have never been effaced from it, and brought every topic ol 
national interest into prominence.”

“ E. P. P.” tells us that a friend to whom she handed Lwbi 
of the 15th inst. expressed the view that if Joan of Arc wen 
really assisting her country by guiding the French armies she 
would be engaged in a “ diabolical ” mission. Well, war in itself 
is diabolical, and yet it may be waged with a good conscience 
when the only means of defending some great principle. To 
burn down a house deliberately is a crime in normal circum
stances, but in times of war it may be an entirely justifiable 
necessity. The Duke of Wellington, at the expense of thousand! 
of lives and untold misery, put an end to an intolerable tyranny 
at Waterloo. Suppose it was said that in this good work he had 
been aided by some national saint, would our correspondent’! 
friend have described the mission of that saint as “ diabolical” I 
Besides, if it be diabolical for Joan in the spirit to guide the 
armies of her countrymen, it must have been equally so when she 
led them in the flesh.

A strange story comes from Venice to the effect that toward; 
one o’clock on the morning of the 20th inst., when Pius X. was 
breathing his last in the Vatican, several people in the crowd 
assembled at St. Mark awaiting tidings from Rome suddenly 
directed attention to what appeared to be the figure of the Pope, 
robed in a white cassock, standing gazing towards them from 
the arched recesses in the bell tower. This conviction quickly 
spread among the mass of spectators, some of whom declare 
that the Pontiff thrice extended his hands in benediction over 
the throne and then vanished. Sceptics explain the alleged 
appearance by a curious refraction of light from the electric 
lamps along the west front of the famous Basilica.

MACHINERY AND PROGRESS.

In the August number of “ The Vineyard ” Dr. Greville 
Macdonald denounces as a most outrageous fallacy the idea that 
because of its machinery this age is one of unparalleled progress; 
that, even if machinery have certain drawbacks we can no longa 
subsist without it; therefore it has come to stop. This fallacy 
is, moreover, he declares, an infidelity —

for it denies or forgets that integral worth of every man, whirl 
of old enabled him with his puissant hand to grapple and over-’ 
come the environment; to build homes and beautify them ; to 
make tools and clothes and adorn them ; to rise with the sac 
and know the time by his senses ; to read the story of miracu
lous generation, death and resurrection ever open before his eye 
to know the ways of beasts and birds, and in manner mon 
precise than school books can to-day relate ; to cultivate wiadoc 
and logical precision and to hold his heart open to those idea 
influences that made character and gave him power. If we rat 
no longer do without machinery, by how much greater wen 
our ancestors ? . .

Dr. Hyslop recently claimed that at such rate is the law ci 
retrogression assailing our race that within another fifty yean 
the ratio of the fit to the unfit will be that of parity—that, n 
fact, “ there will be just one sane person to look after one inane. . 
The new diseases are all traceable to machinery. The aces I 
of population and crowding in cities and schools; the lenq I 
and sloth of riches ; the frightful speed and competitive greed 
the fear of starvation in a land of mercantile wealth and food-' 
poverty ; all these are due to machinery and are sapping th I 
virility and character of England.

The prettiest face, unless lighted from within by th 
inextinguishable light of a beautiful soul, suggests to one the 
idea ot a scentless rose.

Matter when penetrated resolves itself inti pure —tea 
and ultimately into the spiritual principle of duration.—Fans 
Chevahlikb.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Editor it not responsible for the opinions expressed by correspon
dents, and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for 
the purpose of presenting views which may elicit discussion. 
In every cate the letter mutt be accompanied by the writer't 
name and address, not necessarily for publication, but as a 
guarantee of good faith.

The Direct Voice; How is it Produced ?

Sib,—The point which Mr. Harte raises is well worth con- 
aderation. If a spirit ean write on a slate nine hundred words 
in six seconds surely we have here a feat beyond the power 
even of a spirit s hand and brain ! But, if transition to spirit- 

i life .is a move to a higher state of existence, it seems fair to 
expect a higher degree of mental and manual efficiency corre
sponding with a greater refinement of substance. But even on 
the physical plane such rapidity of mental and muscular activity 
is not unknown. The vibration of an insect’s wings is far more 
rapid ; a dreamer lives through weeks or months in a few 
seconds ; the drowning man or the man falling over a precipice 
reviews his whole life in almost no time. And are we not told 

; that communicating spirits are in a dream state ? Even if that 
is, as I think, not the case, still it may be that the spirit, under 
the stimulus of edanee-room conditions, attains to something of 
the efficiency of the insect and the dreamer.

If this is not accepted, another explanation is easy. By 
careful manipulation of the waves of the ether there is no doubt 
that you can produce a machine composed of a substance resem
bling (a) wax (J) cloud, charged with psycho-plasmic force ; 
which machine it is certain will, when fed with thought-forms 
and primed with psychic magnetism, speedily convert the end of 
a date pencil into a written message. There is really no diffi
culty at alb

Mr. Harte insists that conditions on the spiritual plane are 
so different from those here as to be beyond our powers of grasp
ing But this, unfortunately, tells against his plea for faith in 
the spirits. If things are so different, may we not allow 
ourselves, when (eg.) Benjamin Franklin, tells us he is still 
engaged upon the study of electricity—a pinch of salt?— 
Yours, &c.,

N. G. S.

The Power of Thought upon the Trend of the War.

Sib,—On the morning of the day on which the operation upon 
King Edward took place, I was at the Army and Navy Stores, 
and I there overheard it said several times that the King was so 
seriously ill that the Coronation would have to be delayed. I 
did not believe this rumour any more than I had previously all 
other pessimistic statements about the King which had reached 
me. Not being able to get a paper on the way home I started 
out again immediately to get one. To get to the nearest news- 
vendor’s shop I had to pass along the whole frontage of the 
Chelsea barracks, in the Chelsea Bridge-road. I had only taken 
»few paces along this when I found myself in the midst of a 
dead, dull, heavy lull, one so positive, so external, so 
material or physical, that I looked into the road to see if it were 
produced by the stoppage of the traffic, but found that to be 
going on as usual. As I passed the central gates of the 
barracks I noticed no apparent difference in the life going 
on there. But I did notice that the preparations for the 
illumination around the central arch were in the same un- 
finished condition from lack of lamps as when last I had 
passed by, and hoped that the contractor would deliver 
those Jacking lamps in time. I mention this to show the 
perfectly normal condition of my mind then, although 
still in the midst of the deadness and dulness. 
I found that my newsvendor had sold out all trustworthy even
ing papers. But I learned from the woman that she did 
believe in the rumour, as though the soldiers had, about two that 
morning, commenced the decoration of the north end of the 
barracks yard—that facing her shop—they had not long been 
it work when an officer had gone out to them and given some 
command, as a consequence of which they had immediately 
palled down the decorations already put up and gone away. 
Then, having had some similar experiences of the power of 
maawd thought before, although none so striking, I knew at once

run* ot that deadly, dull, and benumbing loll through which 
I had been passing. It was evident that not only was the 
romour I had heard at the Stores true, but that the fact of the 

gerious condition and the consequent deferment of the 
Coronation wm known in the barracks, where a large contingent 
<4 the Colonial troops which had come over for the Coronation 
hg] been quartered. The disappointment amongst these must 

have been intense, as many would not be able to stay for a post
poned Coronation. This mass of disappointed feeling had, in 
some way not at present understood, communicated itself to the 
surrounding atmosphere, and so had been felt by me as I had 
passed along the barracks frontage.

I must point out that the conditions for this manifestation of 
the power of thought were singularly favourable. For, opposite 
the barracks being only the open space of the Raneiagh-gardens, 
there were no streams of other and counteracting thought issuing 
from opposite houses to confuse that from the barracks; also I 
had passed suddenly from an atmosphere of joyous excitement to 
an atmosphere of depression, which would by such sudden con
trast become more easily perceptible.

I tell this experience now because it seems a very positive 
and even material proof of the power of thought, and so may 
serve to show to people how much they may help the effective 
action of our Fleet and our allied Armies by keeping up brave 
and hopeful hearts—even should some reverses occur—and a 
positive determination not to give way to pessimism or panic; 
and how much they may hinder by doing otherwise. Although 
distance will intervene between as and those who are fighting 
our battle and that of freedom, there will, I feel sure, be 
enough sympathy, or rapport, between us, for us, with our 
common purpose and enthusiasm for that purpose, to have some 
influence upon their minds, and through them upon their actions, 
their courage and their endurance.—Yours, Ac.,

Marv Mack Wall.

The War in Prophecy.
Sip.,—You may already have noticed a passage in the little 

Look on “Spiritualism/' by Mr. J. Arthur Hill, detailing a 
message from the other side concerning what is called a “ catas
trophe-prophecy.”

“ Quite recently,” says the author, “ I received a long series 
of communications from an American automatat, whose controls 
included Professor William James, Dr. Richard Hodgson, 
Professor Lombroso, W. T. Stead, and the late King Edward I 
These famous entities had a somewhat alarming tale to tell. 
They inform us that there is going to be some sort of geological 
upheaval and subsidence on a gigantic scale in Western Europe, 
and that the British Isles will sink bodily below the level oi the 
sea. The date of this event is Gzed at July, 1.914, or there
abouts, and we are warned to flee while there is yet time.’’

This prediction was published in the series ot “People’s 
Books” a year or two ago. May it not be feasible to suppose 
that it was of a figurative or symbolic character, in view of 
present events which are certain to change the map of lYestem 
Europe in a remarkable minner ? Mr. Hill writes (or endeavours 
to do so) quite impartially, but the coincidence as regards date 
named certainly seems to point to some obscure meaning now 
making itself plainer.—Yours, Ac.,

ActBEV BCEPOBD Fo-IEB.

[Assuming that the messages were what they purported to be— 
communications from spirit intelligences—the form which 
the prediction took might have arisen from some disturbing 
element, whereby one thing was accidentally substituted for 
another, in the manner suggested by Mr. W. B. Yeats in his 
address in April last.—Ed.]

National Relief Fund.
Sib,—We regret to say that the Subscription Sub-Com

mittee of the National Relief Fund has heard of a good many 
cases in which use has been made of its name, or of the name-: 
of those connected with it, with the object of securing support 
for appeals which are quite unauthorised.

We hope you will be so good as to permit the appearance of 
this letter, the object of which is to inform your readers that 
they may be assured that any extravagant or grotesque appeals 
emanate from persons who have neither the authorisation nor 
the support of this Committee.—Yours, Ac.,

C. An THUE Peabsox
Hedlet F. Le Bak 
Fbedebick Pomsobbt.

Joint Secretaries, Subscription Sub-Committee, 
National Relief Fund.

August 24th, 1914.

The Great War: Suggestions and Impressions.
Sib,—I read with great pleasure in last week’s (August 8th) 

issue of Light Miss Katharine Bates’ article, "A World’s 
Disaster: How It May be Averted.” Her account therein of 
the sittings she had with Mrs. Wedgwood shows how valuable 
true mediumship is and how near are our unseen friends, ever 
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striving to AMist us on tho mental and spiritual pianos by thoir 
wise suggestions and impressions.

It ia ovidont they wish ua to utilise tho higher forces in 
aMiating them to avert tho awful dieaalor that is overshadowing 
tho earth at thia moment.

For many yoars I have boon n koon worker along thoao linos, 
and some time ago 1 established a centre for tho purpose of 
teaching spiritual unfoldmont and tho development of tho trno 
self by tho indrawing of tho higher mental and spiritual foroca. 
I am glad to any God has Ideaaod my olforta, for I have a largo 
number of atudenta and workers in various parts of tho world, 
who are now actively engaged in transmitting powerful thought 
waves towards our country in tho endeavour to bring about 
peace. Thus wo are already helping to form a powerful "belt 
of mental (and spiritual) thought," ns Miss Katharine Bales so 
well expresses it.

I am assured that this power can bo utilised by man as a 
protootion against any evil or danger that may menace tho 
world, provided there are a sufficient number of minds who 
will focus upon tho onuses that lie behind this warfare and 
strife. To my understanding each student acts like a Ions, for 
by his will-power ho dirools to a focal point tho rays of onorgy 
emanating from tho sun’s groat spiritual counterpart aud 
thereby assists in burning up vibrations of ovil.

Of Into especially my spiritual vision has been extended, and 
I have boon permitted to seo somewhat behind tho scones and to 
view tho workings of the various countries engaged in war. 
Thus a fortnight ago I was discussing with some friends tho 
probability of England assisting France, when in a Hash tho 
room wo wore in faded away and I saw Napoleon standing with 
his back towards mo on a battlefield. I turned sick and faint, 
and exclaimed, "Yes, there will bo war, and it will bo a gigantic 
affair. I have just scon Napoleon and ho will assist Franco." 
This vision faded and I found myself gazing into tho eyes of 
Abraham Lincoln, who seemed to bo Bonding mo some strong 
impression. This in turn vanished, and into my mind filtered 
tho message that America would help us in some kind of way.

Tho present great upheaval wo know to bo tho outcome of 
man’s wrong thinking in tho past, and tho world’s aura so built 
up presents, indeed, a terrifying appearance. As I gnzo outward 
it shows itself to mo ns heavy masses of black cloud —woe and 
death—with lurid red streaks mingling with groy nnd greenish 
black, indicating that treachery, jealousy and spite surround us. 
Thon, ns tho prnyors nnd thoughts ascend from tho minds of tho 
people, a golden light seems to banish tho gloom nnd a golden 
glow, indicating lovo nnd peace, spreads over tho world.

May we, therefore, who know its potency, hold constantly in 
our minds tho thought of tho Christ love, nnd so do our share in 
co-operating with tho angelic host to banish tho gloom nnd 
to establish 11 Ponce on earth and goodwill towards mon.’’— 
Yours, &c.,

Sophie Fairclough .Smith.
22a, Gosfleld-atrcet, W.

10th August, 1914.

Sin,—Our part in this awful crisis seems clearly to bo that 
of earnest prnyor for tho right to prevail. Tho attitude expressed 
in tho words, " Thy kingdom come" must (to bo effectual) 
dominate thought, speech nnd notion. Thon, and only then, can 
wo send forth tho dove on its heavenly quest, fully assured that 
it will return with tho olive branch of a perpetual peace, for 
"At eventide it shall bo light.’’—Yours, Ac.,

E. P. Prentice.

For Our Woundod Soldiers.
Sin,—When I appealed last to your readers on behalf of my 

poor on tho Embankment I was met by a very generous response. 
To-day I plead again for tho assislanco of your renders. I have 
undertaken to make largo, warm, light dressing-gowns for our 
woundod Holdiers, Those in a position to judge assure mo that 
there is nothing that I can provide that would bo more useful. 
Each ward in a hospital needs three or four dressing-gowns. 
A gown costs about Os. All subscriptions will bo gratefully 
received nnd acknowledged by mo.—Yours, Ao.,

Minna Taylor.
3-1, Sloane Court, S.W.

August Bist, 101-1.
[In reply to our Inquiries, wo learn that Mrs. Taylor is working 

on behalf of tho Hod Cross Society, nnd that tho making of 
tho garments will give employment to poor sempstresses.— 
Ed J

" E. A, W."—Thanks, for your letter, which wo hope to 
notice next wook. Meanwhile plonso forward your name nnd 
address, not for publication, but as n guarantee of good faith.

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, AUG. 23rd, &o.

Marylebone Spiritualist Ahiiooiation.—The Aris Gmtra, 
PA, MortAwr-alracl, Lanoham'plarn, —Mrs. Imhion gave 
clairvoyant descriptions nnd helpful messages. Mr. W. T. 
Hooper presided. Sunday next, neo advt.—W. IC. L.

London Spiritual Mission : 18b, PtmMdgt Platt, Bw 
wattr, IF.—Morning, address by Mrs, M. Gordon on "Prayer"; 
evening, Mr. Cl. Prior spoke on " Tho Darkness aud the Light" 
Sunday next, nt 11 and 7, Mr. Percy Street. Thursday, at 
7,-15, Mr. E. W. Board.—W. B.

Shepherd’s Bubh.—73, Beoklow-road.—Mr. Stenson gave 
an address on "Esoteric Astrology." Sunday next, II a.m,, 
circle ; 7 p.m., Mr. Fielder. Thursday, 8, Mrs. Ord.—M. 8.

Wimbledon.—2, Hill-road (Opposite Station).—Mr, 
II. A. Busli and Mr. nnd Mrs. T. Brown conducted service, 
Sunday next, nt 7 p.m., Mr. 0. J. Stockwell, of Toddington, 
will speak.

Hammersmith.—80, Cambridge-road (adjoining Waring's 
Depository).—Sunday next, 1.1.IB a.tn., public devotional 
circle ; 7 p.m., Mrs. Neville, address and clairvoyance, followed 
by public circle.

Stratford, E. — Workmen's Hall, Romford-road,— 
Mr. G. R. Symons’ interesting address, " Immortality,’’ and Mr. 
Roberts' clairvoyant roadings wore much appreciated. Mrs. It 
Bryceson presided. Sunday next, Mrs. M. Maunder, address 
nnd clairvoyance.—W. H. S.

Brighton.—Manchehtbr-htreet (Opposite Aquarium).- 
Mrs. M. H. Wallis gave helpful addresses and description*. 
Tuesday, nt 3 p.m., private interviews; nt 8, also Wednesday, 
nt 3, public circles. Sunday next, addresses, followed by clair
voyance, by Mr. A. Punter.
• Woolwich and Plumbtead.—.Evening, Mrs. Orlowski gave 
an address and psychometric roadings. 10th, Mrs. Maunder, 
address and clairvoyance. Sunday next, 11.15 and 0.30, oirolou; 
nt 3 n.m., Lyceum ; 7, Mr. Goo. Taylor Gwinn (President 
U.L.S.). Wednesday, Mise V. Burton.

Croydon.—Gymnasium Hall, High-street.—Mr. Percy 
Scholoy gave an uplifting address on " Intercession" and well- 
recognised clairvoyant descriptions. Thursday, at 8 p.m., usual 
short service nnd circle. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mrs. A do 
Beaurepaire, address and clairvoyance.—G. S.

Brighton. — Windsor Hall, Windsor-strebt, Nobwi- 
street.—Mrs. Jamrach gave addresses and doscrlptioM. 
Sunday next, i 1.15 and 7, Mrs. M. IL Wallis, addresses, 
questions and clairvoyance. Tuesdays at 8, Wednesdays at 3, 
Mrs. Curry, clairvoyanto. Thursdays, 8.15, public circle.

Brixton.—143a, Stockwell Park-road, S.W.—Mr. 
Kent spoke on “Ourselves,” and Mrs. Kent gave clairvoyant 
descriptions. Sundny next, Mrs. Milos Ord will givo anaddroM. 
September 5th and Gth, Mrs. Harvey. Circles : Monday, ladies ; 
Tuesday, members'; Thursday, 8,15 p.m., public.—H. W. N.

Clapham. — Howard-street, Wandhwobth-iioad.—Mrs. 
Podmoro gave an address on "Is Spiritualism a ReligionI" and 
clairvoyant descriptions. Miss Hoythorno sang a solo. Sunday 
next, 11.15 a,in., public circle; 7 p.m., Mr. Clegg. Friday, at
8, public mooting. Soptoinbor 6th, Mr. Karl Reynolds.—I*. IC.

Camberwell New-road.—Surrey Masonic Hall.— 
Mr. W. E. Long: Morning, spirit teachings nnd personal 
mossagos ; evening, much appreciated address on Paradiso. 
Sunday next, Mr. W. E Long : 11 a.m., “ Prayers for tho Bond 
during the War” ; 6.30, address by "Timothy” on “States of 
the Dead.”

Kingston-on-Thameb.— Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick.
—A moat enjoyable afternoon nnd evening wns spent with tho 
London Lyceum District Council. Mr. Rainbow gave an address 
on “ Brotherhood " at tho evening sorvico. Sunday next, at 
7 p.m., Mr. Horace Loaf will givo an address, followed by 
clairvoyance.—M. W.

Stratford.—Idmibton - road, Forebt-lane. — Morning, 
paper by Mr. J. D. Cattanaoh on “Mental Evolution,” followed 
by discussion ; evening, Mr. Walker, address and clairvoyance. 
SOih, Mrs. Bradley, address on “ Love.” Sunday next, at 11.30, 
Fellowship mooting ; at 7, Mrs. Mary Davies. Soptoinbor 3rd, 
Mrs. Hsrrad. 27tb, Mrs. E. Neville.—A. T. O.

Peckham.—Lausanne Hall. Laubanne-road.—Addrauii 
and descriptions by Mr. A. V. Peters. 20th, Mrs. Orlowski 
gave address and psyohomotrlo roadings. Sundny next, 
11.30 n.m., Muster Turner, trance addroes ; 7 p.m., Mr. Iluxloy, 
address. Thursday, 8.15, Mra. Orlowski. Soptoinbor Oth, at 
11.30 and 7, Mr. Frank Pearce (of Portsmouth).— T. Cl. 11.

Hackney.__ 240a, Amhurbt-road, N.E.—Morning, Mr. 
Dougall conducted tho mooting. Evening, oxoollont addnun by 
Mra. J. Neal on “ Study to bo Quiet,” aud descriptions. Mill 
Bolton sang “ 0, Real in tho Lord.” Sunday next, 11 a.m., Mra. 
Brookman ; 7 p.m., Mr. nnd Mra. Roberta. Olrcka : Monday, 
H p.m., publio ; Tuesday, 7.16, healing; Thursday, 7.-15, 
members only.—N. IL
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Hoiwwat. - anovBDALK Hah.,
Morning, Mr. Bronohloy, Mr. Abrnlmll, nnd Mr. font give 
cporloncM. Kvonlng, Mrn. Mnry Gordon gavo nn inntnioUvo 
«ddrouon"Tho Art of hiving,” oponlng up iomo ntorMt ng 
questions, and answered satisfactorily. 19th, Mrs. Lvolina 1 mg 
gavo nn addrora and pHychomotrloal readings. Sunday next, 
11.1» nnd 7, Mr. FrnnkT. Blako(of BournoinouLh), Wudnondny, 
Mw. L. Barton. Soptombor Oth, 7 p.m., Mr. II. Boddington. 
Lyotum every Sunday, 3 p.m.—J. If.

Tottbnham.—684, High Road.—Minn Morris ipoko on 
“Tbo Need for Spirltualiam nt tho Present Timo.”—N. I).

BOURNEMOUTH.—WlLBBRFORUB HALL, HOLDBNHUR8T-ROAD.

—Add r ciao a and doiorlptiona by Mr. F. T. Blake. Also on ‘20th.
Exbtrr. — Marlborough Hall. —- Add romon by Mra. 

Lothoron and Mr. Elvin Frankish. Clairvoyant descriptions 
by Mra. Lothoron. —E. F.

Bristol. — Thomas - htrkkt Hall, Storrs Croft.— 
Good tronco addresses through tho mediumship of Mr. Wood
lands, of Cardiff. Other usual meetings.—W. O.

Stonihoubb, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgoumbr-btribbt.
—Address by Mr. .Johns ; clairvoyant descriptions by Mra. 
Dennis, and a solo sung by Mrs. Bateman.—E. E.

Southport.—Hawkbrbad Hall.—Miu Annie Smith gave 
addrossos on “ Tho Desolate Shull Mourn ” and “ Tho Pioneers 
of tho Past/’ and afterwards interpreted spiritual visions.

Portsmouth Tbmplb.—Victoria-road South.—Mr. Horace 
Leaf gave addresses on “ Tho After Life,” followed by clairvoyant 
descriptions. 19th, Mrs. Mary Gordon gave many clairvoyant 
tests.—J. MoF.

Battbrbba.—Hbnlby Hall, Hbnlby-btrbbt.—Mr. G. 
Taylor Gwinn gave a reading from Stainton Moms’ “ Spirit 
Teachings/’ spoke on “ Is Spiritualism a Philosophy ? ” and 
answered questions.—A. B.

Birmingham Bpirhualihtb’ Society.— Dr. Johnson h- 
passaor, Bull-street.—Miss Coleman gave addresses and clair
voyant descriptions at both services and conducted two mooting* 
on Monday, Good attendances.—T. A.

Exbtrr. — Druids’ Hall, Market-street. — Morning, 
addroM by Mr. 0. Tarr on “Typos of Spiritual Attitude towards 
Life.” Clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. M. A. Grainger. Even
ing, Mrs. Grainger spoke on “ The Value of Spiritualism ” and 
gavo descriptions.—0. T,

Southend.—Sbanob Hall, Broadway. — Morning, Mr. 
Rundle’s control spoke on “ Soldiers’Transition during War.” 
Evening, Mr. Habgood gavo a reading, and tho President eom- 
monted upon “Some Remarkable Prophecies/’ and afterwards 
conducted a largo circle.—0. A. B.

Whitley Bay.—Mrs. E. H. Oansick delivered a trance 
address on “ Ministering Spirits: Their Place and Mission,” 
describing thoir work in tho homos, battlefields and tho councils 
of tho nation, &o. Several members of tho church developing 
clou ond a lady visitor took part in tho aftor-circle.—C. C.

Southampton.—Spiritualist Temple, Portland-htrekt. 
—Morning and evening, addresses by Mr. Lloyd, the President. 
10th, address and clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Harvey, 
much appreciated. Our church is steadily progressing, and is 
woll sustained in all its branches by both members and friends.

Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Strone- 
ROADB.—Morning, healing service, Mr. G. F. Tilby ; evening, 
addroM by Mrs. Neville on “ Consolation,” followed by descrip
tions ; anthem by the choir. 20th, Mrs. Jamrach spoke on “ Is 
God Responsible for tho War 1 ” and gavo descriptions.—A. L. M.

Plymouth.—Oddfellows’ Hall, Morley-btrket.—Morn
ing and evening, addresses by Mrs. Harvey, of Southampton, 
followed by clairvoyant descriptions. Tho largo hall was filled 
at tho evening service. 19th, usual service. 21st, Mrs. Harvey 
gavo clairvoyant descriptions to a largo and appreciative 
audionoo. 22nd, at tho Unitarian Schoolroom, Mrs. Harvey 
gavo psychometrica! delineations.—A. W. C.

"UGHT" "TRIAL" SUBSCRIPTION.

As on indnoomonli to now nnd ciuual renders to become 
lubscribors, wo will supply Light for thirteen weeks, put fru, 
(or Is., no n " trial11 subscription, fooling ensured that at the 
termination of that period thoy will find that thoy “ cannot do 
without it," and will then aubsoribo at tho usual rates. May wo 
nt tho same timo suggest to thoso of our regular readers who 
have friends to whom thoy would liko to introduce the paper, 
that thoy should avail thmnaolves of thia offer, and forward to 
tu tho names and addrossos of such friends, upon receipt of 
which, together with tho roquiaito postal order, wo shall bo 
pleased to send Light to thorn by post as stated above 1

WORKS OF E. W. WALLIS.
A GUIDE TO MEDIUMSHIP.

Thia useful handbook him boon compiled by Mn. E. W. and 
Mim. M. II. Wam.ih. It will 1)0 found of real service to those who 
wish to cultivate mediumship and understand its philosophy. Tho 
work in divided into throe sections, viz.; ‘ Mediumship Explained,' 
‘How to DevelopMediumship,' and * Psychical Bolt-Culture.’ Tho 
volume him boon cordially oommondod by tho entire Spirituallab 
Press, and tho loading writers and looturera in tho Cause. Parts 
I.,IT, and ITT..neatly bound, can bo had separately at In. 2d. each, 
noat free, or tho comploto volume, bound in olotn, 312 pp., can bo
had ub 4s. 4d. per copy, posb froo.

SPIRITUALISM IN THE BIBLE,
Thin work hM boon pronarod by Mr. and Mjih. Walmh to show 

tho oonnootion liotwoon Biblical nnd Modern Spiritualism. It deals 
with: Imipirntion nnd Modiumshipj Tho Prophob Mediums; Tho 
Word of God ; Angeln: Who nnd Whnb aro Thoy 11 Tho Endor 
Honnoo; Spiritualinm Pnnb nnd Proiiont: Tho Pnyohio Powom of 
Jumun} Good GondiUonn indlnpontinblo t The Splntunl Teachingnof 
Joaus| Tho Spiritual F.xporionoM of rotor, ntophon, Philip, and 
Paul j Biblical nnd Modern Pnyohio I’honomonn; God in Mnn, or, 
‘The Ohrint of God.' Bound in still lionrdn, 104 pp.. price In. nub, 
poob froo In. Hd. ; oloth oovotii, post froo, In. 2d.

SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED,
In Seven Trance DinooumoH, through thoMediumship of Mu. Walmb.

ContentH.—‘The Return of tho Dond' ‘Tho Moasngo of tho 
Dead to the World', Through Holl to Heaven' 'Spiritualism: 
Itn Foundation ‘ Spiritualism : Ita Rovolationn’ ' Spiritualism : 
I tn Confirmations ’ nnd ‘ Tho Education Problem from a Spirit's 
Point of View.’ Papor cover, 104 pp., In., post froo in. l|d.

SPIRITUAL EMANCIPATION BY THE 
ELIMINATION OF FEAR.

By E. W. WALLIS.
28 pages and cover, 2Jd. post free.

INTERESTING INCIDENTS DURING
FORTY YEARS OF MEDIUMSHIP.

By E. W. WALLIS.

PcBonnl Experiences uro generally valuable, and the tMiimony of 
Mr. Wallis regarding bin aiwociation during many years with spirit 
pooplo, and his work for Spiritualiam makes thia pamphlet of oxcop* 

tional interest.
86 pages, price 3d., post free Sid.

DEATH’S CHIEFEST SURPRISE. 
A Trance Address through the Mediumship 

of E. W. Wallis.
Also contains Sir Edwin Arnold's Poem, “ Tho Surprise." 

Fifth Edition, 19 pages, 2ld. post free.

WHAT SPIRITUALISM IS.
Hints for Inquirers and Students.

By E. W. WALLIS.
Tho pamphlet par exet Hence to put into tho hands of inquirers.

—‘ Light.'
82 pages, 2id. post free.

IS SPIRITUALISM DANGEROUS ?
By E. W. and M. H. WALLIS.

16 pages, lid. post froo.

TWO IN ONE. SINNER AND SAINT.
A Trance Address by E. W. Wallis.

18 pages, Hd. post froo.

DEATH AND THE BEYOND, A Spirit'* 
Experience*. And Throe other Trance Addroaaea.

By E. W. WALIAS.
Subjects—A Spirit'll Experience of Death and After—The Death 
Ohango and After—The Sphene of tho Life Beyond. From Spirit 

to Spirit.

24 pages and Cover, price Sid. post free.

LET NOT YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED 
AND

HUMAN LIFE AFTER DEATH.
Two Trance Addrouoa through tho Modiumahip of B. W. WALLIS.

20 pages, 2ld. post froo.

FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 
no, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.Q.
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‘ Qpirit Identity ’ and ‘ The Higher Aspects of 
O Spiritualism/ By ' M.A. (Oxon.’) (W. Stainton Moses). Cloth,

8s. lOd. _______________

‘ Qpirit Teachings.’ Through the Mediumship 
O of William Stainton Moses (M.A., Oxon.). By Automatic or 

Passive Writing. With a Biography by Charlton T. Speer, and two 
full page portraits. Sixth Edition. Cloth gilt, 824 pages. 8s. lOd.

‘ Qpiritualism, the Open Door to the Un- O scon Univorse.’ By James Robertson. Oloth, 6b. 4d.

‘T)o the Dead Depart?’ By E. Katharine U Bates. Paper covers, Is. 4d.

‘ The Haunted Homes and Family Traditions 
J. of Great Britain.’ By John H. Ingram. With seventeen full- 

page illuetratione, 641 pages, 4e. 4d.__________________________ _________

‘ A Guide to Mediumship and Psychical
jLjL Unfoldment.’ By E. W. and M. H. Wallis. Cloth, 4s, 4d.

‘ Tinman Magnetism; or, How to Hypnotise.’
O A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. Bv Professor

James Coatis. With Ten Platen, showing induction of phonomona, 
Experimental and Curative. Third Edition. Oloth, fis. 4d._

‘ The Hidden Way across the Threshold; or 
JL tho Myntory which hath boon Hiddon for Agoa and from Genera

tion..' Illustrated and made plain with as fow oconlt phrases as poaaible. 
By J. 0. Strut. With platoa, oloth, 12s. 6d.

‘ The Gift of the Spirit.’ Essays by Prentice 
JL Mulford. Edited by A. E. Waith. 8a. lOd.

‘ Magic, White and Black: or, the Science of
Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Students 

of Occultism.’ By Frank Hartmann, M.D, Oloth, fis. ______________ 

‘ Human Personality and its Survival of 
-H Bodily Death.’ Bv the late Frederic W. H, Myers. Edited 

by R. Hodgson and A. Johnson. Second Edition. Two vole., 42s. 8d. 
Or tho New and Abridged Edition, complete in one volume, Ils. net.

‘ Qpiritualism in the Bible.’ By E. W. and 
O M. H. WALLIS. Stiff boards Is. IJd., cloth ls.8d.______________

‘ Tn Tune with the Infinite,or Fulness of Peace,
JL Power and Plenty.’ By Ralph Waldo Trinh. Oloth, 8s. 9d.

‘ Deminiscences.’ By Alfred Smedley. In-
JLl eluding an account of Marvellous Spirit Manifestations. Is. 2d.

‘ The Little Pilgrim in the Unseen.’ By Mrs.
1 OtIFB ABT. Oloth, Is. 8d.

‘Abjections to Spiritualism Answered.’ By
V/ H. A. Dallas. Boards, la. 1 id. _______  

‘ Qeeing the Invisible.’ Practical Studies in 
O Psychometry, Thought Transference, Telepathy, and Allied Phe

nomena. By Jambs Ooatbb, Ph.D., F.A.S. Oloth, 6s. 4d.

‘ Christianity and Spiritualism.’ By Leon 
V DnrtB. Tru.I*ted by H. D. 8pukma>. Cloth, 8a. 10d. _ 

‘Practical Hypnotism.’ Teaching eighteen
JL different methods of inducing Mesmerism or Hypnotism. By

O Hasiiu Hara. Is. 2d. _________________________ ___________

‘ practical Psychometry: Its Value and How 
Jr It la Mnntored.’ By O Habdku Hara 1b. 2d.

' practical Yoga.’ A Series of Thoroughly 
X Practical Lessons upon the Philosophy and Practico of Yoga 

with a chapter devoted to Persian Magic. By 0 Hashnu Hara, Is. 2d

‘ Spiritual Science: Here and Hereafter.’ A 
0 Study of Spiritual Philosophy and It. Practical Application to 

tho Erory-day of Lifo. By But William Earnshaw Cooi-br, O.I.E. 
Cloth, 8a. lOd._____________________________________  

‘Where Two Worlds Meet. Bridging the
W Gulf Between Matterand Spirit.’ By Siu William Earnshaw 

Qqqpir. Cloth; Be. lOd.

•plimpses of the Next State.’ By Vice- 
V Admiral W. Usborni Moori. Oloth, 7s. 10d.

‘ The Voices.’ A Sequel to ‘ Glimpses oi the
I Next State.’ Account, or Sittings for tho Direct Voice in 

1012-13. By Viob-Admiral W. Usborne Moori. Oloth, 461 pages, 
6s. 4d. ____________________________________ ' _________

‘ Creative Thought.' Being Essays on the Art 
V ot Bolt Untoldmoul. By W. J. OoLVILM. Oloth, 8a. lOd.

‘ Thoughts are Things.’ Essays selected from
JL the works of Prentice Mulford. Is. »d.____________________

‘ Thought Forces.’ Essays selected from the 
JL works of PllBNTIOB MULFORD. Is. 2d.

‘ photographing the Invisible.’ Practical
JL Studies in Spirit Photography, Spirit Portraiture and otherRare, 

but Allied Phenomena. By Jambs Ooatbs, Pb.D., F.A.S. With 90 
photographs. Oloth, 6s. 4d.

‘ Qpeaking Across the Border Line.’ Letters 
0 from a Husband in Spirit Lifo to His Wife on Earth. Oloth, 2«. M.

‘Mot Silent, if Dead.’ By H. (Haweis),
11 Through the Mediumship of Parma, Oloth, 2b, 10d.

oga, or Transformation.* By W. J. Flagg, 
Oloth, 8a. 4d,

‘ Accult Science in India and among the 
V Ancients.’ With an Account of thoir Mystic Initiations and th. 

History of Spiritism. By Louis Jaoolliot. Oloth, fie. 4d.

‘ psychical Research.’ By Sir William F. 
JL Barrbtt, F.R.S. Oloth, lu. 2Jd.

Man and the Universe. By Sir Oliver 
_____ Lodqe, F.R.8, Oloth, le. 2^d.___________

‘ Man’s Place in the Universe.’ By Alfred 
IM. Rubbel Wallaob, O.M., F.R.S., LL.D., Ac. Cloth, la. 2|d.

.ought Lectures.’ By Father Stephano.
Given by Automatic Writing. Is. 2d.

‘The Human Aura and the Significance of 
1 Colour.' By W. J. Oolvillb. le. 2d.

‘ Wanderer in Spirit Lands.’ By Franchezzo.
IT Cloth, 4a. lOd. _________________________

‘ psychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a
1 Religion of Natural Low.’ By V. C. Dbbbrtib. With Intro.

duction by dr. Alfred Rubbbl Wallaob, F.R.8., Ao. Oloth, 8a. lOd.

‘ TTere and Hereafter.’ A Treatise on Spiritual 
JLJL Philosophy, offering a Scientific and Rational Solution of tho 

Problem of Life and Death. By Lhon Denis, Oloth, 8e. lOd.

‘ A Course of Practical Psychic Instruction.'
il Oloth, 6o. fid. _____________  

‘ The Survival of Man.’ By Sir Oliver 
JL Lopqb, F.B.8. Oloth, 867 pages, fie. 4d.

‘ Man’s Survival after Death ; or, The Other
1TL Side of Life.’ By tho Rav. O. L. Twbbdalb, F.B.A.8., die.

Oloth, 277 pages, 6s. 4d._______________________________ _______________  

‘ Qpiritualism.’ A Philosophy of Life. By
W. H. Evans. Oloth, 76 pages, Is. 2d.

' Through the Mists, or Leaves from the
JL Autobiography of a Soul in Paradise.’ Recorded for the Author.

By R. J. Lbbb. Oloth, 8s. lOd.

‘ T ife and Experiences of E. Dawson Rogers,’
XJ Oloth, Is.

' Man and the Spiritual World. 
JH Arthur Obamobrs. Cloth, 8a. lOd.

By the Rev.

Our Life After Death.’ By the Rev.
Arthua Chambers. Cloth, 8s. lOd.

‘ TTafed, Prince of Persia ’; His Experience in 
JLJL Earth-Life and Spirit-Life, being Spirit Communications received 

through Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium. 
With an Appendix containing communications from tho Spirit Artiste, 
Ruiidal and Steen. 692 pp,, 4s.

Planchette. invaluable for Developing
Writing Mediums. Polished oak board, with ivory and bran 

mounts ; pencil and box complete. 8s. 9d. Foreign postage extra.

Crystal Globes (solid) for Crystal Gazing. 
V 2in., 8b. fid.; 2 jin., 6s.; 8in., 10s. With full instructions, packed in 
wooden box. Foreign postage extra.

Auija Board. To spell out Messages and aid 
\J Development of Mediumship in tho Home Circle. Packed in box, 
4s._6d. post free. Foreign postage, Is. fid. to 8s. extra.
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